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CELEBRATE JULY 3rd, 4th, 5th WITH US BIG EVENTS
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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, June 23,

Volume XXIX No. 31
Buy Martin Outfit, Including Kanrhcs
And Range

The extensive cattle nnd ranch inin western
Grant county changed hands this
week. Messrs. Meims nnd Kvans,
wealthy cattlemen of Valentine, Tex.,
take over the Marlin outfit, lock, stock
and barrel. The Martin interests are
among the largest in New Mexico and
the southwest and comprise many
thousand head of cattle and thousands
of acres of ranches, range and leased
land. Mr. Martin has but recently
added to his holdings by the acquisithousand acres of
tion of twenty-fiv- e
state land.
The deal involves many hundreds
of thousands of dollars and is one ot
the biggest cattle deals that has been
recorded in the state in many years.
Mr. Martin, who founded the busiyears ago, has
ness twenty-eigbuilt lip an unusually large and ably
managed industry advantageously located and considered by experienced
cowmen one of the best in the west.
The location is considered favorable
owing to, its isolation and comparative
freedom from conflicting interests and
the condition of the range itself, never having under Mr. Martin's management been
It is also
unusually watered.
Mr. Martin will take a much deserved vacation after twenty-eigyears of continuous service and may
spend part of the time in travel.

BIG CELEBRATION
ON JULY

terests of Harry Martin
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STAR THEATER
BOOKS BIG FEATURE

While in Los Angeles, Manager
Briel of the Star theater closed a
contract for the appearance here
of the serial picture, "The Mystery
of Myra, the latest serial produc
ed. The first of the pictures were
shown at the Star theater Tuesday
evening and will be followed up
by the second episode next Tues
day. The coming Tuesday night
will be the last of the "Girl and
the Game" series.
For Thursday night Robert Warwick in "The Social Evil" will be
shown on the WorJd,Feature program.

3-- 4-5

Committees Dan Big Time for
Three Days; Races; Ball
Games
"Make your plans for three big
days in Lordsburg. July 3rd, 4th
and 5th." This general invitation
is being flashed all over the southwest and will doubtless be accepted
by several thousand people.
The Lordsburg business men

committees are making elaborate
preparation for the big three days
of celebrating and will leave noth
ing undone for the amusement and
comfort of the visitors.
There wil be horse racing, bron
cho busting, burro roping, foot ra
ces, barbecue, ball games and dan
ces.

What more would constitute a
big time in Lordsburg?
A partial list of the prizes and
events follows:

lit Prise 2d Prise
1100.00
Race
J200.00
26.00
60.00
Cow Pony Race
26.00
60.00
Broncho Runtin'
20.00
80.00
Burro Roping
2.60
Boy Foot Race
6.00
2.60
6.00
Girls Foot Race
2.00
Í.O0
Race
Potato
2.00
2,00
Sis!k Race
BaKcbail Games, two stellar exhibitions, $60
each same.
Free Dances.
ll

Boost for the big celebration and
tell your friends.

WITHOUT SPECTATORS
With the trees in the court house
yard, two prisoners listening
dreamily from the windows in the
ail, one state land attorney and
one United States Commissioner
as witnesses, Captain Fritz Muller
of the state land office sold at
public auction 40,300 acres of land
northwest of Lordsburg, applied
for by the Highland Cnttlu Company. There were no bids offered
and the land was awarded to the
applicants at $3.00 per acre. All
of the land is gracing in charac
ter, and extends as far west as.
.within four
thfieArizona .linfi.-anmiles of Summit.
d

Th e - Best
IS WHAT YQU WANT
IS WHAT WE GIVE

AID IT COSTS HI

MI

The economical selling of groceries has been reduced to
a science at this store. It is the logical result of many
years of concientious endeavor to satisfy our customers'
and give them the best possible returns from their money.
It is the result of learning from long experience how to
buy the the right article at the right prices and it enables
us to sell to you as we buy.

Walkover Shoes
In The Dry Goods Department

ALWAYS

THE

BEST

HARDWARE WANTS
ALWAYS SUPPPLIED
see it in Our ad, it is So
We close at 6 o'clock p. m.

If you
TüG

Eaüe

CONSTABLE FIRED UPON IN
MAKING ARREST.
Lordsburg was aroused to a state
tense excitement Saturday night
CAMP of
when Constable Oscar Allen was
fired upon by a Mexican whom he
Company Buys Big DcíhcI Engine. was arresting.
It is estimated
linking Below 450 Level
that over a hundred nrmd citizens
rushed to the scene of action, north
A purchase that evidnces pros of the Southern Paccific tracks,
mining
activity
perity and
in the within ten minutes after the first
local district was made this week shot was fired.
when A. J. Interrieden, manager of
Saturday evening John Augus
the company now in the east, or- tine reported to the officers that

ACTIVITY IN

85

dered for shipment another Lyons- Atlas Deisel engine, an exact du
plicate of the one now installed in
the power plant.
The new engine will be 450 h. p.
and is to be installed in the power
house in the pit east of the Deisel
engine now operating. When the
new big engine is installed the 85
Mining Company will be ready for
any emergencies and will possibly
never again be forced to suspend
operations temporarily for engine
repairs. It will give the company
adequate power for extensive fut
ure development at all parts of the
mine and bears witness to the fact
that the big camp to the south of
Lordsburg is there to stay.
The engine will be brought di
rect to the power house door by
rail. Many of the people in this
section will remember the obstacles encountered when the first
unit was moved from the railroad
up to the power house. It was a
memorial event with monuments
in the form of broken wagons,
wheels and axles still blazing the

trail.

BIG LAND SALE

Drutt Mercantile Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

subscription,

1916

George W. Stephenson, represen
Deisel
tative of the Lyons-Atla- s
Engine Company of Indianapolis,
Ind., who has been here for some
time past in the interest of the first
unit of the mine, will have charge
of the installation of the new en
gine. He recently installed one of
his company 8 engines in the elec
trie light plant at Yuma, Arizona,
coming from there to this city. Mr.
Stephenson is one of the Lyons-Atlabest engineers, having been
put on some of their largest con
signments.
J. H. Clark is master mechanic at
the 85 mine and will be the bus
iestman in camp when the new en
gine arrives and Art Biersack will
run him a close second.
s'

his Chevrolet car was missing. A
search was made and revealed the
fact that two men were seen with
the car in the Mexican settlement.
The car was located and Constable
Allen hailed the driver who was
leaving the car and entering a
house in the rear of the Surprise
grocery. In answer to the officer's
call the Mexican opened fire upon
him. Constable Allen retaliated
for the shots and the man, who was
later identified as Manuel Várela,
rushed into the house. Guards
were left on. the scene and Constable Allen returned with a shot gun.
Varela's room was broken into and
one, Max Evada, was found therein
armed with three revolvers. Eva-dwas placed under arrest. One
of the spectators fired a shot during the arrest, alleging that he was
shot at by a man fleeing from the
rear of one of the buildings.
A search was made for Várela
and on Monday he was found a
short distance from Bowie by Constable Allen, who, with Special of
ficer Walters of the S. P. made the
trip by freight. Várela was lodged
in the local jail awaiting a prelimi
nary hearing. When captured he
had in his possession two bottles of
Nervine for your nerves. It is
likely that this tonic will be needed
before the state has finished the
a

rifle club here

All citizens who have signed up
to become members of the Lordsburg Rifle Club, a branch of the
National Rifle Club, are requested
to meet at the S. P. waiting room
t

Thursday

evening

to organize

Members should come prepared to
pay their dues or purchase a rifle.
The rifles will be sold by the government at $5.00 plus packing and
dues will be ?1.00 per annum. The
organization is a most worthy one
Sinking at 550 Level.
and should be heartily supported
The 85 company has completed by the people of tins community
the sinking of the lower level from
PUBLÍOTY FOrToRDSBURG
the 450 to the 550 depth p.nd is preparing to cut a station, after which
During the past week there has
drifting and cross cutting will be been sent out from the Western
newspapers
done in blocking out their ore bod- Liberal office, to
the southwest, an
ies and giving them a greater work throughout
abundance of news items and
ing capacity.
booster articles of Lordsburg's
TESTING FOR
progress. This is advertising that
CONCENTRATION
could not.be purchased at any
Extensive tests are being made Drice and is doing the town much
in flotation and the wet process of good. As a result of it several letconcentrating the ores of the 85 ters of inquiry have already been
mine and if successful there are received here.
Legitimate advertising such as
possibilities that a treatment plant
will be erected at the camp. It is Lordsburg has received through
believed that the sulphide ores on the Western Liberal's work is go
the lower levels will be susceptible inn to be an important fact,oc in
the future of this community. Are
to some form of flotation.
von doing your snare in hookmuk
the town? Or are you in th: class
SELL NEVADA LEASE
still sit back and
Ev Harris and Dr. Spence sold with those whootner
sav.
ieuow no u,
the
"Let
on
claim
Nevada
the
their lease
I m busy.
to
from the 85 Mining Company,

Walter Interrieden and C. Tread-walast week. The Nevada lease
has been one of the most profitable
at the 85 camp and has been developed into a paying proposition by
the recent operators. A large tonnage of ore has been shipped from
the mine which has netted a neat
income. It is understood that the
remuneration for the lease was in
the vicinity of $3000.
Owing to the inability of the
smelters to take care of their ore
Messrs. Harris and Spence deemed
it advisable to dispose of the lease.
The new operators will continue
mining at the Nevada and will
doubtless make it one of the best
propositions in the camp.
y

Council Passes Ordinances.
The first city council of Lordsburg met again Monday evening
at which time the ordinances act
ed upon were signed and given out
for publication. This week's Liberal contains the first of the laws
laid down by the city dads.

SHIPMENTS TO BE ALLOWED

FROM MISSOURI ONLY
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Rurial took place Thursdav
Local and Personal
afternoon in the local cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Briel and
A large number of friends paying son Robert returned Saturday
last respects to the deceased.
from the Pacific coast, where they
lo his wife and children the spent a month's vacation. While
sympathy of the entire com at one of tho coast resorts Robert was knocked down by an automunity is extended.
mobile and rushed to an emergency
hospital, where his bruises were
bandaged. His injuries were not
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
serious and the youngster is lookOn page 7 of this week's ing none the worse for his encounWestern Liberal will be found an ter. The Briel's many friends
account of the Democratic con were glad to welcome them home
vention at St. Louis. Re Sure this week.
Miss Elizabeth Reynolds left
and read the New Mexico state
news in Knglisli and Spanish on Monday for her home in Illinois
page .1.
Also a summary ol after spending an extended vacawith her brother, Robert M.
western mining events. Kditor-ia- l tion
Reynolds and wife here. During
paragraphs on pace 2.
her stay in Lordsburg Miss Reynolds made a host of friends who
had trusted her residence here
OUR BIGGEST NEED
would be permanent, and all reIiOrdsburg's biggest need is gret her leaving.
Sam Gass, accompanied by his
Firk Pkotkction. More fire
plugs, some hose, a chemical mother, leave Thursday for San
cart and a
organiza Francisco, Calif., where Sam will
an operation for appendition is the paramount
issue. undergo
at the Southern Pacific hosIlk It!! Speak to your neiuh- - citis
hors about it. Get Ihe sentiment pital, aand when he is convalescent
visit to several of the coast
going. Tell your favorito council make
summer resorts.
Sam's many
man what you think about it. friends trust
that he will stand the
There are manv important t hi mrs operation siiccessfuly
and that
Lords! hi rg needs, but protection he will not become infatuated
from (ire is the biggest of them the const so that he will not with
stay
all.
away too long.
fire-lighte-

The dairy
VA

rV,,.--

in-

dustry of this

rir

v

country is a

4

half-billio-

n-

dollar

enterprise and it
is

growing rapidly and con-

Again Asking For Bids.
The local school board is again
calling for bids on the Lordsburg
Hieh School. The bid awarded
Contractor Moran was recalled
and new bids are now asked for.

Only liquor shipments for per
sonal use from Missouri can be de
livered to Arizona consignees by
o
express company,
the
according to instructions received.
It is the ruling of the company that
the court order only applies to consignments originating in Missouri.
The instructions received from
the company headquarters in San
Francisco are as follows:
The United States district court,
The board reserves the right to re- western district of Missouri, has
issued a temporary order, requestject any and all bids.
ing us to accept liquor shipments
Signed:
R. B. OWNBY,
for personal use of consignees
Clerk District No. 3, Grant County, when destined to points in Arizona.
New Mexico.
SALE
General
TRUCK FOR
utility truck and touring car. InHOUSE AND LOT: $1000.00
Will sell takes new adobe house and lot
terchangeable body.
Enquire "Auto," care Furniture included in deal. Ask
cheap.
at the Western Liberal office.
Western Liberal.

BIDS WANTED.
Sealed bids will be received at
the office of the clerk of the Board
of Trustees of the Lordsburg Pub
lic School until 4 o clock p. m., Ju
lv 1. 1916. for the erection or a
high school building. Plans and
specifications may be had upon application to R. B. Ownby. Bids
must be accompanied by a bond to
three-fourtthe amount of bid.

rr.n

DIES AFTER LINGERING ILL TO REORGANIZE
CARLISLE COMPANY
NESS.
Men controlling the Carlisle
John Rartlett died at his home in Mining Company were visitors at
this city Tuesday afternoon, fol- the property of the Company at
lowing an illness of several years Stccplcrock this week for the purwith pernicious anaemia. At times pose of inspecting the progress
during the length of his illness he made at the mine. - Among the visrevived but had been seriously ill itors was San ford Makeever,
of
during the fall and winter. Mr. New York City, president of the
Bartlett was aged 48 years and is company. He left the camp on
survived by a wife and four small Wednesday morning for his home,
children. He is a brother of Mrs. where a special meeting of the
It. L. Gammon of this city nnd n Board of Directors is to be held
brother-in-laof Mrs. L. II. Bart- soon after his arrival there. At
lett.
the meeting steps are to be taken
John Rartlett was born in towards making a general reorToronto, Canada, June 8th. 1808 ganization of the company and
sufficient funds to contincoming to the United States in raising
ue the work begun last year.
s youth. He is survived bv
The mine has been entirely
four brothers and two sisters.
and the pumps are now
namely; James of Morenci, Ariz. only required to handle 75 gallons
Henry of Ilavden. Ariz... Kil of of water a minute, which is not sufDenver, Colo, and William of ficient to even keep the test mill
Gallup; N. M.
His sisters are supplied. More water will have to
Mrs. I), f. Dorsey of Phoenix. be developed to supply the mill.
Ariz, and Mrs. II. L. Gammon of
Manager M. K. Welch, of the
property, was in Duncan on Wedthis city.
Deceased was a member of the nesday morning for a short businWoodmen of the World, joining ess visit, at which time he said
that organization in 1911. He that operations at present consistwas also an Odd Fellow for over ed of only necessary work to keep
fiteen years.
Roth of these things moving, but that at an early
lodges took part in the last rites date the force of men employed will
over the body of this loyal mem- - be greatlyincreased Duncan News

case.

Organize

u

stantly. The
most nutritious

Butter, Cheese, Condensed Cream
and Malted Milk
produced in America can be bought
at our store in connection with a
complete line of the best staple and
fancy groceries obtainable. We live
up to our motto of
Courtesy

Cleanliness

Honesty

THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTILE CO

Service

WESTERN LIBERAL.

REORGANIZED

,

THE

ALLIES

ÜSTEAD
SOME
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SUBSTITUTES

OT

SUCCESSFUL
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(By MISS BAB REI.U Missouri
or ARTlciilture.l
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X
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The high moat bill Is a great cause
of the high cost of living. Many people
believe that meats are absolutely necessary, and they do have the advantage of having a good flavor and being
very easily and quickly cooked, but
many of us would have bigger pocket-bookand better health if we spent foi
meat only a sixth instead of a thi-- d of
what we pay for food. One of the
members of the home economics faculty of the University of Missouri
goes home to the farm every summer,
where her father and brothers are doing plenty of bard outdoor work. She
gives her mother a vacation, take
charge In the kitchen herself and feeds
the household to a large extent on
meat substitutes, which they seem to
find well adapted to their needs.
FlBh is not as good a meat substitute
as many people believe. For while it
seems less heavy, it is not lesa likely
to form objectionable acids, but milk,
milk products and eggs are good things
to use Instead of so much meat. A
quart of milk or eight or nine eggs has
about as high a food value as a pound
of the best steak, but on most markets
will cost much less. Other wholesome
dishes which should be used to take
tho place of meat are soups, cottage
cheese, cream sauces, variously flavored puddings made of milk and
cereal of different kinds, and countless
other economical, nutritious, easily di
gested dishes which any good housewife knows how to prepare.
Boiled eggs cooked In water below
the boiling point are not as hard to digest as many people believe, but it
cooked in very hot water tbey are more
likely to be leathery and hard to digest. Fried eggs are also more di
gestible if cooker slowly.
Nuts are becoming more popular as
meat substitutes, although many kinds
of nuts are not cheaper than meat if
bought on the market at present
prices. On many farms, however, it
la merely a matter of picking up hickory nuts, hazelnuts or walnuts, instead
of letting the hoga get them, and on a
great many others it is a very easy
matter to raise peanuts enough for the
family and have plenty to fatten a few
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Reorganized and
a Serbian army of lUU.UO'l bus Joined the
the allies In Greece.
graph shows part ot tho llrnt section of this army marching to the camp at Salcnlkt.

tened together with heavy chains. In
tow. She had been faithful to her
trust. It was a feat that lived long
in marine annals and Is still fresh
In the minds of the few old timers
left along the rivers.
The Gettysburg Is destined for the
t
New
Indian trade.
Heavy oak frames are being stubbed
In above her water line, and she Is
being replmiknd with four by six white
Ilelow the water line
oak timbers.
the frames, planking and enormous
keel are apparently as solid as when
first hewn In the forests. New deckhouses are being added, steam beat
and many other conveniences are being installed, and when the work Is
finished experienced marine men say
the Gettysburg will be a modern craft,
capable of drowning out any steel
freighter now on the lakes. In addition to her exceedingly heavy timbering from Btem to sternpost, the ship
has angle braces of iron running diagonally from the covering board to the
keel, so that her frame Is really a
series of bridge arches from bow to
transom.
Accompanying
the Gettysburg on
the trip to the Atlantic will be the
former
schooners Arenac
of Dulutb and Alex M. Anderson of
Detroit.
The Anderson and the Arenac are
of the same type, with comfortable
cabins and the familiar lumber rig,
consisting of head canvas, foresail
and mlzzen, a large mlzzen staysail
taking the place of the mainsail and
making a safe and easy rig to handle
with a small crew.
In addition to these boats the Rob

CALL OF TRADE

DRAGS VESSELS

York-Wes-

FROM BONEYARD
Old

Wooc'en

and

Stearr.en, Barg23

Schooners Being Pre
pared for Commerce.

LAKE CRAFT

FOR

THE

SEA

Get Everything That Will Flost,"
Was the Order, and the Fate of the
Was Sealed War
Ghosts
Causes Increased Demand

for Tonnage.

letrolt. Mich. The (hosts hare fled
from Utile river.
Rude hands have
matched aside hatch covers and al
lowed the sunlight to violate their
sanctuaries in the dark hulls of dead
ships. The sound of many hammers
and the
clatter of calking mauls combine to make a steady
din which no gboBl. can staud.

three-maste-

For years they were undisturbed.

Tho old wooden stnamnrs, barges and
schooners In which they held their
were no longer accounted
revela
worthy of a place In the line of commerce. As their usefulness was over
each was sent to this spot; away from
the tugging of the current, safe from

the wiudB and storms, to rest In hon- oruhle peace until their bones slowly
rotted away and they sank beneath the
placid waters of the river.
Ixing years passed and the ghosts
became the only proprietors, the only
inmates of ihe venerable hulks. Then
caiiie the war In Europe with Its
effect upon shipping and the
increased demand for tonnage.
"Wet anything that will Moat," was
the order and the fate of the ghosts
was sealed. Hut with their going has
come to Marine City a shipbuilding activity such as that once rich and active port has not wltnessod In over a
generation.
Rebuilt for Ocean Trade.
The majority of the wooden packets will soon leave forever the scene
of their former triumphs, for they are
being rebuilt, rerigged, and will leave
for .he Atlantic coast as soon as they
can be made ready. Perhaps the best
known craft of this fleet of other days
Is the steam barge Gettysburg, once
the pride of Gen. Kussell A. Alger of
Detroit, and named by him In honor
of the battle In which be and so
many brave Michigan boys participated
The Gettysburg was built In Cleveland about 40 years ago, and Is one
of the finest examples of the old shipbuilders' art that can be found anyShe was built for carrying
where.
freight and for towing the enormous
rafts of the Alger lumber interests,
and It was the boast of the company
and crew that with her construction
and power she could stem any gale
that ever blew, and tbs fact that she
Is afloat today after all of the many
chances that were taken with her
proves that they were correct.
well remember the Gettysburg s
awful battle to save a raft on Lake
Huron In a terrible hurricane of wind
and anow 35 years ago.
It was late In December, and the
wrs the last ship out. The
elements were contrary, and the billiard struck with awful force. The
hours lengthened Into days and still
the grand old ship and her heroic crew
bung on to the raft. The Gettysburg
pitched and plunged, and In the
trough of the heavy sea rolled first
one rail and then the other under water with floating logs threatening to
jam boles in her sides every mlLuie.
Cooking meals was out of the question, and the crew aubslsted on what
cold food they could And. but still
clung to the prlxed raft. Hut ship
and crew were no match for the wind
and waves and In twos, threes snd
sixes the logs continued to go until
they were scattered for many miles
along the Lake Huron shore.
Faithful to Her Trust.
Some days later, when It was
thought that the Gettysburg bad cure
ly foundered with all on board, the
proud ship steamed through the Port
Huron rápida with booms and logs, fas
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suffrage leader, wearing the "Liberty
Gage." the newly designed bat made
especially for the members of lh
Woman's party.

THIS

GIRL

A

PYROMANIAC

ert

C. Wente, a steam barge of Detroit,
Is being pumped out preparatory to
being fitted out; the William H. I liz-

ard, another steam barge of Detroit,
has been rebuilt and la now In commission o the lakes; the bchooner Bolts-for- d
is already In commission; the
r
F. H. Knapp has been
rerigged and Is beading for the coast,
r
while the old
Genoa Is
being rebuilt at McLouth's yard for
coast service. The
Mike Corry Is also being fitted
out with a good chance of going to the
Atlantic. In fact, the ancient schooner Annie P. Grover, resting half submerged and with upper works gone entirely, is about the only hulk In Belle
river that has not been bought up by
either Great Lakes or Atlantic coast
shipping Interests, u.id as there are
still several outlying precincts to hear
from It will not surprise the mariner to see the Grover raised at any
three-maste-

three-maste-

time.

Officials Say She Set Fire to House,
Where She Lived, Twelve

Times.
Columbus, O. State Are marshal of
flee olt.clals regard a sixteen-year-olgirl of near Vn Wert, committed to
the Girls' Industrial home. De. aware.
for causing a number of Ores, as the
most pronounced Juvenile pyromaniac
ever found by the department
She seems to be normal In every respect- except on the subject of Area
She admitted that she had aet fire a
dozen times to the bouse of the family
with which she lived
Assistant Fire Aiarshal Charles Mil
ler was sent to Investigate the cause
of the Ares, and upon his arrival at
the community he found another Are
It was at the borne of
In progress
the mother and stepfather of the girl,
to which she had gone from the other
bouse, where so many Ares bad oc-

curred.
d,r. Miller questloued Dor. and Anally obtained a confession
She uaid
that sue could not reslBt the Impulse
to start a Are. She has been working
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Breast, Strength of Bona,
Mala of Vigorous Type, 8howlng
Comb and Wattles, and Bright Eyea.
Good-Size-

d

ticed, In order that they may never
find their way into the breeding pens.
A system of marking the birds should
be used to enable the owner to tell
the age of his chickens. This can be
the chicks with
done by
a punch when hatched; or the matur
In the fall.
birds may be
The fowls for the breeding pen should
be selected from the one and
stock. In order to secure the
largest and best eggs for hatching.
In fact, the experience of the Missouri agricultural experiment station
shows that in economical egg production few hens over two years old
should ever be retained.
Separate Breeding Stock.
The breeding stock ahould be separated from the general flock. It la
an unnecessary expense to breed
from the entire flock because some of
the birds do not come up to the keep-- ,
era' Ideal of chickens, and for that
reason should not be used. The worst
faults of tho usual method of breeding
are: (1) the use of inferior males,
(2) the breeding of immature or poorly developed stock, (3) the breeding
from the entire flock, poor as well as
good, and, (4) the selection ot egga
from the general egg basket. The
farmer should aim to select a few ot
the best females' and then mate to
them a good, vigorous male. A few
hens properly handled will produce
all of the eggs necessary for hatching
purposes, will eliminate the need ot
using additional malea and will produce much better progeny.

(By H. L. KKMPBTER, Missouri Col
lege ot Agriculture.)

UNDONE

Parents of Twenty Children.
Danville, Ind. Mr and Mra Elijah
Williams have announced the birth ol
daughter Mr.
their twentieth child
around at different farmhouses sluce . Williams Is the nineteenth child of
I
she was eleven years old.
bla parents.

AI

v.
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Fricasseed Veal.
Try this sometime for a cheap dish
pounds veal cut in small pieces.
He Mortgaged Another Man's Land Three
Boll till tender. Fry two or three
and It Took Owner 8ix Year
slices salt pork till fat is all out, and
to Clear Title.
put in veal and broth. Add butter,
Superior, Wla. After six years the aalt and pepper. Let it boil, then take
work of a clever crook has been un out meat and thicken gravy. Pour
done and a valuable tract of land near over the meat.
Charleston, N. D., which be mortgaged
Carrots and Peaa Creamed.
on a forged paper, has been restored
Scrub and cut into dice enough carto its rightful owner. Andrew Byrnte- rota to make a pint. Let stand in cold
son of Superior
The crook convinced a North Da water for half an hour. Drain and
kota banker that be was entitled to cook in an uncovered kettle of boiling
(Old
place a mortgage on the property and water until carrots are tender.
r
ot
obtained a loan of $7UU. A year later carrots require about
llyrnteson was notified by the bank an hour.) Add a pint of peas and a
that bla Interest payment waa overdue pint of cream sauce.
Byrnteson began action to clear title
When Cooking Greene.
to the property and the courts bave
When greens are cooked, add a tiny
Just given him Judgment
The swindler estah.lshed a tempo pinch of baking soda to the first water
rary residence here and assuming the in which they are parboiled for Ave
name of Andrew llyrnteson began cor minutes. Drain this water off and replace it with fresh water for the final
respondents with the banker
WORK
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By the end of June tho Belle river
boneyard will be a thing or the past,
for almost every boat will have gone,
never to return, and when the drawbridge closes behind the last one the
old ship carpenters, the veterans of
former days, will gather up for the
laBt time the calking, making and
dumb Irons, the timber clamps, the
rigging screws and the hawsing
beetles, for their work will be done.
But for many years after the final
eight bells sounds the end of the long,
grand watch, these boats, the men who
built them and the crews who sailed
them will remain a fond and loving hogs.
memory of the old days along the
Those who wish to try some meat
River La Belle.
substitute dishes can secure directions
for making them by writing to the Missouri college of agriculture at ColumGOES TO WAR, DISINHERITED bia. We include here two tried at the
college:
Young Surgeon Took German Sid
Cottage Cheese Use sour milk that
and la Cut Off by French
has set. Warm it slowly in a double
Mother.
...4 boiler, if one is at hand, until the whey
separates from the curd. Then strain
Lebanon, Pa. Disinherited by his through cheesecloth; chop fine, mix
mother on account of hia participation with milk or cream and season to taste.
in the European war as a surgeon in Be careful not to heat too long or too
the German army Dr. Guido Hlnkel of hot before straining, or the curd will
Krelberg, Germany, Instituted proceed
be tough.
ings In the Lebanon county courts to
Creamed Fish in Rice Cases Line a
break the will of bis mother, the late buttered mold about a quartor of an
Rosalie Parant Coleman of Paris, inch thick with boiled rice. Fill with
France.
chopped or boned salmon or other fish.
Following the death of Mrs. Cole- to which thick white sauce has been
man at Paris on April 8, 1915. It was added. Brown slightly In the oven,
found that while originally she had turn from the mold and serve.
named her son as the principal beneficiary under the will, she had by a
The Sanitary Kitchen Shelf.
codicil on February 23, 1915, disinRip the oilcloth and the perforated
herited him in the following terse Ian paper off the kitchen shelves and
guage:
paint them If you value cleanliness
"On account of the war I dlsin and health. Water bugs and roachea
horlt my son, Guido Hlnkel."
and ants make the coziest homes in
The estate left by the late Mrs. tho warm corners of covered shelves,
Coleman la estimated at Í1.000.UOO while they find odorous, freshly paint
consisting chiefly of holdings in the ed shelves far too cheerless for do
Cornwall Iron ore banks at Cornwall
mestic purposes. By the time the
in this county, which she leaves to her paint is dry tho prospective tenanta
nephew, J. Coleman Drayton; her sec will have settled elsewhere. And rec
ond cousin, Ronald George De Reuter, ollect the saving in paper, bug powand her friend, Camille KesBon, all der and time in cleaning.
American citizens. The proceedings
instituted are in the form of an appeal
Grapefruit Cocktail.
trom the Judgment of the local regPare grapefruit, being sure to reister's court In granting last Febru move all the white portion. Cut fruit
ary letters of administration to the in sections, then crosswise In pieces,
Pennsylvania Company for Insurance Sweeten with sugar. Add an equal
on Lives and Granting Annuities of amount of oranges cut in same size
Philadelphia, and Is to be followed by pieces. Cut a slice from the top of six
a petition for the transfer of the pro- bell peppers and remove seeds and
ceedings to the local orphans' court partitions from Inside.
Fill with
for trial.
orange and grapefruit.
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Evpert Gives Advice That Is Well
Worth Following at. This Time
When Provisions Are Generally at a High Figure.
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The secret of successful poultry
raising Is to cull. Breeding stock
should undergo a most vigorous selection not only for type but for constitutional vigor, for unless a bird has
a good, strong constitution it cannot
Weak
be an economical producer.
chicks are more liable to disease,
they are not as good egg producers,
nor do the birds grow and fatten as

ld

economically.
A good constitution Is indicated by
a broad, deep chest, long body, active
disposition, keen, bright eye, a broad
head and bright colored comb, glossy

beak.
plumage and a very
Birds which have any tendency toward the elongated heads, commonly
known as "crow heads," should be
eliminated from tho breeding pens.
Females that bave heavy abdomens
and excessive fat so that they bag
down behind should be sent to the
market, for they are generally poof
breeders and always poor producers.
The bird which is the first oft the
roost in the morning and the last to
go onto the roost at night should be
used.
Selecting Breeders.
Any bird which has been sick at
any time should not be used in the
breeding pen. The time to begin to
select breeders fpr the next season
is when the chicks are hatched.
Those birds which show a tendency
toward weakness should be marked
at the time that this weakness is no
well-curve- d

FRESH

GROUND FOR CHICKS

I

HEAT AND REST FOR CHICKS

Birds Do Better and Are Less Subject Hen Should Hover Young Fowla Almost Continually for Few Days to
to Disease Keep Separate
From Old Fowla.

Avoid Chilling.

Young chicks grow much better and
are less subject to disease if raised
on new ground. So change your rearing grounds if possible. It this cannot be done, plow the ground or spade
it, and plant to some
crop, such as oats or rape. In order
to sweeten the ground, sprinkle with
lime before plowing.
Chicks never do well when the old
hens or older chicks are allowed to
mingle with them. Try to keep the
different ages by themselves. A little
extra attention given to thla matter
will pay well in extra growth and uniformity in the flock when the autumn
days arrive.

The first requirement of a little
chick Is heat and rest. They ahould
be placed In a warm, clean place on
clean straw. If with a hen, the hen
should be so restricted as to prevent
her from leading the chicks out to become chilled. The hen should hover
the chicks almost continually for the
first few days.
Chilled chicks usually develop slowly and many die that would bave otherwise been thrifty chicks. Chilling
often causes white diarrhea.

g

d

"SANITARY" WATER AND FEED
Special Precautions Should Be Taken
to Keep Drinking Dishes and
Feed Troughs Clean,
Drinking dishes and feeding troughs
for chicks are likely to become dirty
and unsanitary unless special precautions are taken.
Drinking water should never be
placed in common dishes or vessels
where the chicks may get in with both
feet, but "sanitary" fountains, either
home-mador purchased, should be
used. These should be cleaned and
scalded at frequent Intervals. Wet
mashes, when fed In wooden troughs,
mold unless all refuse is scraped off
and the troughs aro placed on end so
that they may dry In the sun.
Neglect of these simple matters
may cause considerable loss during
the summer.
e

LICE ARE GREAT ANNOYANCE
One of Worst Enemies of Young
Chicks Dust Hens Thoroughly
With Insect Powder.

Lice are a great annoyance to sitting
s
hens and are one of the worst
of young chicks. To prevent
their getting a foothold, dust the hen
thoroughly with some good lico powcooking.
der before she Is placed on the nest,
and once a week thereafter while she
Yellowness In Clothes.
The nesting material
Three things will cause white Is sitting.
clothes to yllow the iron in the wa-e- should be kept clean, and If the eggs
a too tree use of soda, or Improper become dirty they should be washed
rinsing.
with lukewarm water.
r,

g

eno-mle-

PURIFY WATER FOR POULTRY
One Need Not Be Afraid to Use Permanganate of Potash Won't Hurt
Tiniest Chick.
Do not be afraid to use permanganate of potash in the drinking water
for poultry whenever there is any
sign of colds or any bowel disease.
It will not injure the tiniest chick
when used in the usual strength,
which gives the water a light wine
color, and its use may prevent lnfec-to- n
by destroying any germs that
may find their way Into the water vessels.

BREEDING FOWLS NEED CARE
Keep Strength cf Birds Up by Feeding Variety of Grain aa Wall aa
Meat and Grit.
Be aure that the breeding fowla in
all varieties of poultry are healthy and
fed a variety of grain, as well aa meat
food, green food, grit and charcoal, so
that their strength may be kept up and
they may be able to lay strong, fertile
eggs which will hatch healthy, profit-

able chicks.
BROODERS MUST BE CLEANED
It Is Profitable to Prevent Dloeases
Which Would Cauas Trouble,
Loaa and Expenae.
Remember that the brooder must

al-

ways be cleaned thoroughly every two

or three days and disinfected at least
once a week with some good liquid disinfectant Clean, disinfected brooders
often prevent diseases which would
cause much loss aaii expense.
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called
he
the
In
was
Kb, lMuival
curate.
his
Bloat
father
lass
grow
Rosy
seldom
scheme.
futures
Prisoners Taken by Slavs Estimated
From Virginia the Wilsons moved to dency of Princeton.
Six Drowned When Pacific Liner
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
at Nearly 150,000.
He was holding this office when the on purplo pasts."
Georgia, when Woodrow was about
Smashed by Rock Off Coast.
London, June 16. The Austrlans
of New Jersey chose him
president
yeurs
old.
Democrats
the
There
two
Pink
have evacuated Cernowitz, capital of
KDianotlo.
Eureka, Cal., June 16. According spent his early boyhood "In the heart as their candidate for the governorund all
Bukowlna, according to dispatches to to a check made by a committee of of
the most terrible tempest that ever ship. He accepted, nnd wns elected
and throat
Petrograd News the Chamber of Commerce here In swept
the
llsentfa cured, nnd h!1 nthern. no nmttr how xpoHfd,"
country"
Civil after n sharp campaign.
over
the
the
(Sí!
kept from having nny of thffte dtneuHes with M'OH.VS
ill) IIIMTKMI'KU
Agency from Uukowlna by way of charge of survivors from the wrecked wnr.
Within six months nfter assuming
( OMIM)I NU. Three to nix donen often vur
Bucharest. The twelfth day of the steamer Bear, 204 of the 210 persons
y
a
case. One
of
Induced
governorship
he
had
the
bollln guaranteed to do o. II ml
family
Georgia
to
moved
From
the
the
thing for brood mures; nctn on the blood. 60c a bottle,
Russian offensive against Austrlans comprising the vessel's passengers South Carolina. In the Old I'nlnietto legislature to puss a series of laws of
$3
bol
doieu
and harnena un o pa or manuUruKtrlxtu
tie.
and Germans from Volbynia to Buko and crew bave been accounted for State the future president budded Into the most ndvnnced type, such ns the
facturers ftell It. AKenta wanted.
any
signs
of
nowhere
shows
were
wlna
M'OII
MEDICAL CO Chemlata, GMke., I ad., V. B. A.
The figures showed that there
prlmnrv election lnw, the corrupt
youth and begun to think upon a ca
slackening. All along the front fresh 172 persons from the Bear In Eureka. reer. lie first attended Davlds.m col- practices act. the employers liability
troops
and
the
twenty-sevegains for the Russian
lege, where he put In one year of hurd net. ñ public utilities act. a municipal
It was estimated that
capture of thousands of additional were being cared for in Ferndale and study.
government
and
law
commission
prisoners and ot guns, machine guns Capetown, and five are known to be
net.
Kterlllznllnn or
this one year at college. Wood-roAfter
and wor supplies are claimed by the dead.
The Wilsons In America date nhout
remained nt home during the next
Russians. The number of prisoners
The Bear, a $1,000,000 vessel in the twelve months, transferring to his a centnrv back, when Jnmes Wilson,
Prlxem Awarded to Western Canada for
now exceeds 150,000.
coaBt trade, struck a rock off the younger brothers a part of the learn-Inj- j grandfather of the president, came
Barley, Alfaifaand Gramme
Wheat,
On the drive westward from the re Mendocino coast, northern California.
ver from Seotlnnd nnd settled In
he had brought with him from Dawent
to
gion of Lutsk the Austrlans are coun
he
From
Philadelphia.
there
Western Canada at the. Soil Products
winnings
of
The
vidson.
Fourteen lifeboats got away from
Exposition at Denver were easily made. The list
or entrenching them
This brings his biography up to the SteuhenvlIIe. O.. which wns then on
good
made
In
Eleven
order.
Bear
the
comprised Wheat, Oats, barley and Grasses, the most
selves in new position for a stand
year 187.T n momentous year for
frontier. He published a newspathe Blunt'a Reef lightship, four miles Woodrow Wilson and for Princeton the
important being the prizes for Wheat and Oats and
per and practiced a little common
against the Russians.
mouth
away.
land
at
the
made
Two
weep stake on Alfalfa.
The Russians captured German of Bear liver, near the wreck, and one university. It was the year he en- law and was known as "Judge." The
No less important than tho splendid quality of Western
president's father. Joseph R. Wilson,
tered Princeton.
trenches near Baranovichi, on the capsized and was lost.
Canada's wheat and other grains, is the excellence of
He had not been at Princeton long was horn In SteuhenvlIIe und grew up
northern front, but are forced out
the cattle fed and fattened on the grasses of that
Fog and a strong current were the before he found out Just what he wantamid the hardy nnd niiiiibood-iiiuklnagain; French take German trench on
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
alones south of Dead Mans Hill at only reasons given by the ships of ed to do. And that thing was to be surroundings of the pioneer country.
topped the market in that city fur quality and price.
ficers for the tragedy.
Verdun,
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Slayer Pleads Life Be 8pared.
Fort Collins. Cornelius Gray was
placed on trial for bis life in the DIs

trict Court here, charged with the

murder of Neis Neilsou, a Granite
county. Wyo., ranchman, at the time
that Clyde Pearson killed Sheriff
Roach of Cheyenne. Pearson was con
vlcted of murder and the penalty was
nlaced at banging. The state Is de
mandiug the samo fate for Gray
though be tried to save himself by
offering; to change bis plea to one- of
-

oiKy.

Start Big Drive on Yaquis.
Douglas, Aril. Disposition of the
new lines ot the de facto Mexican
army In southern and central Sonora
was completed and the Yaqui Indian
drive was started by 1,800 cavalrymen
In five columns, according to a telegram from Oen. P. Ellas Calles to Gen.
Arnulfo Gomes at Agua Prieta. Gen.
Callea stated that within thirty days
very hostile band ot Indians would
be driven from the state, either Into
Arizona on the north or Chihuahua on
the east of Honors

INTERESTING

FACTS

The estenslon of a branch of the Siberian railway for WK miles has
opened one of the world's greatest
coal fields.

The government of South Africa has
erected a lurpe sugar mill to encourage the cultivation of cane In Zulu-lanportable but powerful hydraulic
press has been Invented for bending
large pipes U any desired curve without Injury.
A

IfiTVá

Useful Fad.
"You frequently rend of people writing their numes on eggs."

"Well?"
"I wish my friends would use 'em
as visiting cards." Louisville Courier-Journa-

l.

Did His Best
She (during the sput) You should
have niurrled some stupid, credulous

gin.

He Well, my dear. I did the best I
could. Boston Evening Transcript.
,
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Canada in proportion to population has greatet
exportable surplus of wheat this year than any
country in the world, and at prest nt prices you
a.
c,n ''liture out tna revenue for the pro-V
ducer. In Western Canada you will find
good markets, splendid schools, exceo- A, tional social conditions, perfect climate
ana outer great attractions, isers

fjL
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and ask for reduced railway raUa, inforaatJc
Immis ration, Ottawa, tirmli, of

W. V. BENNETT,
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WESTERN LIBERAL

ORDINANCE NO. I
An OrTnanca l,Wnlfif and Rralatific thu
Hal at Intoikatlnf I.Kiaara In K Villar

without th
of th Villa?

conrnt

of th Board
of Lordbunr.
In Witnv
Whrtf, I hav hrunto ttH
m jr hand and affixed th
of said Villaicw
day of ,
thia
d

of

Tru-t-

"

men ; such signal to be given by the raising
of his hand or blowing his whistle.
Strnn ft. It shall be unlawful for any
person or persons, owner or operator
of
automobiles, to park the same in or upon
Shake,Mare Street between Second Street and
KaiTntad Avvnue; or upon Pyramid Street between Second Street and Railroad Avenue In
th Village of lxrd.hurs;.
Section 6. That hereafter all persons who
rn the Village of Lordsburg driving or operating an automobile or other four wheeled vehicle or conveyance propelled by steam, gasoline, electricity, or similar power.
shall be
required after sunset to dirlny two white
lights in front and one red light fn the rear,
and hereafter all persons who fn th Village
of Lordsburg drive or operate ft motorcycle, or
jm.Iar conveyances propelled by steam, gasoline, electricity or similar power shall be required to display one white light fn front;
sJl of Fa ad lights to be kept burning as
Jong as the machine, vehicle or coo.'rynnce is
ruining uin the streets of said Village, and
at least one white light In front and one red
light in the rear to be kept burning on an
auUrmot tie or (tvther fourwhel!ed vehicle
ur conve anees as aforesaid, while standing upon, said streets.
Section 7. That hereafter all persons cwn- ing, driving or operating any of the machinen, vehicles or conveyance mentioned fn
ihe preceding section of this ordinance, shall
be required to provide the same with a horn
r b.-l- l ar d the driver, operator or rider
thereof, shall be required to sound or ring
the same when apprt. aching a pedeiitrian,
vehicle or street crossing, so that warn'
ing may be given of the approach of such ve
hicle, machine or conveyance.
s
violating
Section (?. Any person or
at. y of the provisions of this ordinance shall
be d med guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
con vict ton thereof, shall be punished hy tm
of not more than sixty (60 days
in the Village or County jail or by ft fine not
hundred ($100.00) dollars, or by
one
exceed
io
both such fine ar.d imprisonment in the discretion of the court trying the same.
Adopted June 19th, 1916.
Approved June 19th, 1910.
G Wé HANNER.

NOTICE

In thr Jntiie Court brfnre C. W. MnrwiH,
Jmtic of thr pvnc within unit for the County
of ürnnt anil Sliitrof New Mexico.
N J. fVott anil Hinrrne Montnifiie,
Notlreof
rnrtnem doiiiK liusineiMl as Scott
Attnrh-V- .
Canine. PluintifN.
nirnt.
Hob Homherj. Defendant
Stnte of New Mexico. County of Ornnt, as.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lnd Office
at La Cruces' N. M., June , 191".
t'arpoa
Notice is hereby given that John McElroy,
lip It nriUinifl by the Hoard of Truntwa of tha
TIH'KSIMT
roHMS tLOí-of Haehita. N. M.. who. on March fl. 1910.
f lfTiluburir. Nrw Mexico:
Viltair
nude homesteal entry No. 04291, for SW
On and after tha flmt dar of
fWtlon I.
Clerk.
BWSection 25.
I).
11' HI.,
8E4 SWVi:
July.
Nrw
unlawful
A.
ahall
be
for
it
.l
Offir
at
t
tti
at
i
i.
lnt.
.Amount of Llrni?
tTo Boh lloniher.
Township 29 aouth. Range 17 W, N. M. P.
any ponton or penuinii. firm or firma, corporaVi.Vi.o. at KwuiiiJ t.'lan Mkil Mattrr
t lerk't fee for lvu,n
1.00
f
to
You nre herehv notified thnt a writ of attnrh-nieMtnidian, has filed notice of Intention
to antra? In, or carry Total amount ia.d
tion or
li
.
leen iisued nniiint you.and your propf
claim
to
proof,
year
five
final
make
i.n. the aale or exchange of aiiirituoua, matt,
erty nttnclied to MTiire the ilenmniU of N. J.
Krtin 8. Any per-io- n or i?ror.B, firm or
above described, before George Scott nnd Ktiliene Montniiiie. pnrtnera rioing
land
to
the
fír FARI V. IICSI1.
vinouM. or intoxicating liiiuora within the
ithalj
flrmn, eonwration
or corporation
who
tVurniie, amounting to $UM.4il.
Edmonds, U. 8. Commissioner, at Us chits, N. huMiirin n
Kdltor and Owiwr
limit of the Village of Lord.bunr.
have obtained a Ucrnn under Ih preeerling
Now nnleKn von hnll appear before C. W. Mnr-mi- li
M.. on the 22d day of July. 1916.
without flmt taking out and procuring a
ertionn of this ordinance, upon complaint for
pence In ami for mild County
of
justice
a
the
.
Claimant names as witnesses :
therefor, aa hereinafter prorided, from the violation of any of tha conditions of the
Gmnt
and Stnte. nt hi office in I.onWbnra-- 1916,
C. Bohne. J. B. Gibson, Tom Berkley, M. Countv N. M.. on or before June
F.
A O.
iP.icF.s
at
the Bi.aril of Triutev of Mid Village.
application uinn which raid I icen
is aran tod
M.
Harhita,
N.
will he
Judgement
Wilcox,
11.00
all of
111 o'clock
in Ihe forenoon.
Section 2. Any pemon or pemona. firm or made in writinc to the Board of Trustee, by
Tl.r'M'th
your
Register.
liroiierty
and
Burnside,
and
yoii
niíülnnt
L.
John
rendered
. 1.75
Jun9juI7
or
firm, roriKiratnin
eoriioratkins who ihall any taxpayer residing in ftaid Villaite, shall
M..'
f
eftectn old to pay Mid demnniK a provided by
.Wi
l
.
. .
in. pell, offer for ale matt liguora exb? nft.hfd ly the Clerk of said Hoard to ap- law. Dated this 14th dny of Julie, 1916.
clusively
in
gallons
Ailvanc
151
ill
i'nyal-ior
five
of
ouantitie
Aiwny.
Um.t(
iv;!,
"n
iKtjr bfforc raid
at a tim and place
OSCAR ALLEN, Conshible.
in. .re fttmll be deemed wholesale malt dealera,
, re'ifu-DUE
in r aid notirc, which time shall be
NOW
SUBSCRIPTION'S
ni.rl t.all pay a lirenne tax therefor of fifty
not left than five r) days from the date of
",li.C)íi i dollar
per year.
service therwf by the Villatre Mnrithal, and
Any ieriwn or iernon, firm or show
June 2'!. 1916
3.
raute why aid licenne should not be re1'lni, eoriNrratif.n or corporations who ahall voked.
Raid Board of Trustee
shall there-uixi- n
fl al in. Mill, onVr for dale, or exchange spirituhtar and dHcrmine all the facta touch
PROGRESS
ous,
LOCAL
liquors
malt,
or
In
Intirxicatina;
vinous
OPPOSING
viola mti, and, if after hcar-inu- r
inir th a'U-rtof five (., gallons or more within
iliiantit
the same, ft majority of
and
Im.vii wtit n piiMic irn- - the rorjnr.ite limits of the Village of Lorils-- I
ii,
are
eat infird that the complaint
said
H'rd
ti-tlioiv Dig, shall be ronniilcni-MW-'Umwholesale liquor in true, it shall be the duty of said Board to
) ... i liU-'l- t
y a license tax therefor
and hall
or perrovoke ad license, and no
to lie sopk' jieojile who ofilT.it--ore hunilred
($100.(10) dillars per year.
son., firm or firms, corporation or corporai!'
so
Si
lcoause
'.
i.;.;(i-iT.f
Sntion 4. Any cmon or persons, firm or tions whose license ivt.aU be so revoked shall
í.r(; so to;-- itt'.tfl that they firms, coriioratinn or corporations who shall be prant'-tt
a new licence for ft period of six
olfer for sale or exchange spiritu-mul- t months from the date of raid revocation, exthí in.:- - !', es i'.'.'iiiü.--t any move-in'-r- .t il Ml in. Mil,vinous
or intoxicating liquors in cept by u.ihnimous
ute of aaid Board of
ti'i ip;i?' r h'iw
juarititic of k than live IM gallons within
are tile coriioraie limits of the Village of Lords-Our- g TruteM.
it :.;íty ).'. U it th-r- e
Any person or pemonii, firm or
Section 9.
c
to any one lierson, at any one time, firm 4, coriwrattoti or cororations, who shall
ut! i i s v. ii') (i;i)ii-- c for Ih? simple Miall le
con iileri il relail liquor dialers, anil Hell or olfer for
le anywhere within the
ili--l'
'.i)
hn.'l pay
oí
tnx ttiercfoi
limits of the Village of LordburR
( -- ;ii'ci;iHy
uln'n it thii-- e hur.ilred lf:00.00) dollars p-- r year. any M'intuous,
in 'iiT-'T- t
nialt, vinous or intoxicating
All
All
Section
'"-t(..which
,t
a licenie )io,uort ir whu
iicnses for
II rniie the name to be cold
'1 i. y art
'
cu t
to be l't4'il, ai liereiouisive provid-il- , or orftrd
for salo without having first obt.coiiVíDit'iifo
r;
i:fcr
to
may lie- liquid for terms of three 18) or tained a license to do so under the provisions
for im- - f.x (ii moiitln, or ime (1 year, and shall be of tiii ordinance st.all be deemed Ruilty of a
rath'-th.in sjivnl a
, li; nl e in a'tvarice.
and upon conviction therefor
;')',( '.V i i! S.
lief. ire granting said license f hall bo punished by imprlvmrnent
.eitioti
in the
llm Loanl of Trustee
nlmll require an sp
i: it o:io
VillBKe or County jail for a period of not
, cation
,
tie maile in writing duly
tl.erefor
to
,
'.vh'.-nless
one
not
than
or
months
tbree
than
more
to
hound
is
as
f;t' t is that
unmd by the person o-- iMirsons, firm or month.
,
2.52s?sz5Bsss252S2sz5
li" th- - cansí' sooii'-- r or litU-rlinns, coriKjration or corMrations
desiring
1
The prov u tons of the pre-Section 0.
Mayor,
,lie Knme, which apiilicalion shall tie in the
tiecomc
p
ap-improvements
not
various
shall
of
thin
ordinance
wtttoii
th"
Attest:
form,
y ti the Kale of spirituous,
malt, vinous
KAKLE KERR,
h 'i fact many of those lollowing
ari (
.sI'ATK OK NtiW MKXICO )
by duly reiitered
liquors
or
intoxicatir.R
Clerk.
inwiio so hitíerly foiijrlit their
) ss
pharmacifta and drutrnmU upon prescription of ISEAL)
County
)
of
Grant
first
;
the
provided,
physician
practicing
are
troduction
ininük'
ft reirular
To the Itoard of Trunteea of the Village of however, that a separate prescription be reto sinjr their )iraises.and of thorn
ORDINANCE NO. t
Ijord-burNew Mexiro:
quired
for eui'h sale no made, and that said
would have their neighbors beBawdy Houses.
liquor shall not be drank u,Kn the jrcmi!-e.-wherthe undersigned residenU of the Village of
sold.
lieve that they always favored liril.sburg.
Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees of the
County
of
Mexico.,
New
Grant.
persons,
person
Any
or
firm
Section
It.
them. If they only had, a lot hereby make application for the privilege to s. Il or firms, conortUion or conwirations licensed
Village of Lordsburg:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any perof unecessary expense and delay and to olier fin-- sale tmult liquors exclusively to do busineit.
hereinbefore provided, who son,
either keeper, or master or mistress, to set
in quantities of five (.") gallons or more, ot shall at any time duiing the continuance of
would have been avoided in many ipirituous,
mult, vinous or intoxicating liquor hVd license allow any loud, boisterous, rude up. open, conduct or keep in the Village of
instances.
Lordnburg
or within one mile thereof, any
in quantities of five (5) gallons or more, or
or profane Innnruatfe to be uncd in their place
house, house of prostitution, brothel or
liver citizen wishing the wel- liiintuous, malt, vinous or intoxicating liquors of business ot who shall allow any quarrel bawdy
house of assignation, or any place where
n quaiilil.ii of less than five (fi) gallons, as some,
riotous or intoxicated persons to remain
fare and progress of his town will the
prostitutes,
cae may be) at the building or premises in their ptitce of business, or who shall sell lewd women, commonly known
earnestly favor all reasonable known
shall
a.stemble and practice lewdness or pros
as
or olier for sale, or (five away any liquors titution.
Any person or iiersons violating this
These improve- '"
improvements.
street in said Village to minors or intoxicated
or who
erBons,
provision shall on conviction thereof be ad
the
riil of
mouths, comshall allow any gambling in their place of judiced guilty of a misdemeanor and Bhall be
ments, in some cases, may cost lor
mencing on the
clay of
business in violation of the laws of the state
considerable money, but real im- l'.il., anil ending on the
day of of New Mexico, or who shall keep their punishod by a fine of not exceeding one hun
111
economy
to
,
,
provements are true
and hereby accompany place of business open after the hour of dred (9100.00) dollars or by imprisonment in
the Village or County jail for a period of not
mid application with the sum of
l' o'clock on Saturday night and 6 o'clock exceeding sixty days (60), or by both such fine
the taxpayer in the
ilollara license fee tlierefoi
the following Monday morning, or at any and imprisonment in the discretion of the
misfor-fortune
expense
and
no
is
There
In conaidi rHtinn of the granting of said litime on Sunday or between the hours of 6
equal to that of ill health cenie and the privilege conferred thereby the ft. m. and 6 p. m., on election dayi, or who court trying theAnycase.
saloon or place where
Section 2.
unilumigncd hereby agree:
shall allow the same to be done, or who shall
pedemic and death, and there
tl) At all times duHng the continuance neglect or refus-- to lower and remove all drinks are served frequented by women who
which
equal
general
to
reputation
economy
that
of being p rostí
is no
have the
of suiil license he or they agree
to conduct
haden, blinds or screens from the doors and
within the Village of Lordsburg, or
conserves the public health and aid business in a quiet and orderly manner; wndows of the bar-rooor who shall sell tut
tvilhin one mile of the Village limits, shall
no loud, boisterous, rude or pro-lan- e or offer for sale, barter or gift any Intoxiis to allow
makes life happier, anil
language to be used in said building or cating liquors during said hours of closing, be considered bawdy houses, brothels, houses
improvepublic
w hat most of the
within the mean
m said premises and to allow nu quarrel- misdemeanor and of assignation or prostitution any
shall be deemed guilty of
proprietor or
ing of this ordinance, and
ime, riotous, or intoxicated persona to reupon conviction therefor shall forfeit laid H
ments bring about, especially in main
any
place where
or
keeper
saloon
other
of
In said building or on said premises.
eenne and shall be punished by Imprisonment
small cities where ancient and
IÜ) The undersigned
hereby further agree in the Village or County jail for ft period of drinks are served and where women commonly
unsanitary conditions have held not to sell, barter or give away any intoxi- not more than thirty days, or by ft fine of known as prostitutes frequent Bhall be subject
J. L. ALLEN, Proorietor
cating liquors to persons under the age of not to exceed fifty dollars, or by both such and liable to any or all of the penalties of
sway far too long.
1 of this ordinance.
twenty-un- e
.Section
years, or to (lersons In an Infine and imprisonment in the discretion of
Adopted June 19th, 1916.
toxicated condition, or to allow the same to be the court trying the sume.
Approved June 19th, 1916.
lone by any one in his or their employ, or
Adopted June l'Jth, 1916.
uy
any other tierson or persons in said buildG, W, HANNER,
THE BOOSTER
Approved June 19th, lllltf.
Mayor.
ing or on said premises.
W JIANNER,
The booster is the biggest guy
(3) The undersigned
Attest:
Mayor,
further agree that
KAKLE KERR,
lives in any town; he's al- he or they will not allow any gambling in Attest:
Clerk.
or on said premises in violation
KAKLE KERK.
ways praising up the burg and .faidthebuilding
tSEAL)'
laws of the state of New Mexico.
Clerk.
never runs it down; from early
H)
Th undersigned further agree that (SEAL)
he or thv will close said place of business on
morn till late at night, he's al- .uch
.Saturday night at 12 o'clock
ways on the job, with cheery luringandthe every
continuance of said license,
to
ORDINANCE NO. 8
words and winning smile, from keep the same closed until six o'clock and
in the
morning
of
following
the
fur-.li;
Monday
and
him no mournful sob. He boosts
Regulating Traffic
An
Ordinance
aurec I i. ,e said place erf business at Be it Ordained by the Bourd of Trustee of
himself and fellowmen, he urges iix o'clock
. m ning
I
of each and every
Lordsburg:
Village
the
of
them to hustle, and not to stand .my upon v,h.. a.i election shall be held in
Section 1.
Tlmt any pedestrian or owner,
VALLEY VIEW
lie Village of Lordsburg, Grant County. New
and whine around, but get right Mexico,
operator, driver or person in charge of an
anil remain closed until six o'clock automobile, car, wagon, dray, carriage, buggy,
out and rustle; and makes the .n the evening of said day; and that he or
motorcycle, bicycle, tricycle, or ft vehicle, or
Wood and Geo.
Messrs I.
BSSallaaSaSSSSSEBZSaaSSaQSaaSaSaSSE&CSai
welkin ring with joy, as business they will lower and remove all shades, blinds other
conveyance of any kind or description
business in
looked
Wood
or
screens
from
the windows and doors of the shall conform to and observe the following
pileth up and brings returns so .oum In
liquors are kept and sold, so as rules and regulations while upon any of the the Valley the first of the week.
rich and full, to full each plod- io admit which
of free and unobstructed view Into streets, avenues, alleys or
ders cup. For he's the sport aid nsnn and will not allow any spirituous, in the Village of Lordsburg.other public wayB
W, W. Carlon and D. F. Sellor intoxicating liquors or bever-ngwe all love, a good sweet malt, vinous
(1
DEFINITION:
The word ''vehicle" arás looked
business in San q
any kind to be sold, bartered, trailed,
souled old jigger, and here's suc- exchanged or given away upon said premises shall include euuustrian led hornea and every Simon Thursday.
thing on wtu-elor runners, excepting baby
RED" D0ES PAINTING AND DOES
cess ami wealth to him and may or in said building during the said hour of carriages.
The word "horses" shall include
closing.
Hampton
C.C.
Leahy
and
Jody
they both grow bigger.
persons
convey
or
to
8
IT RIGHT
ASK HIS CUSTOMERS
(lit The undcrsiirned hereby further agree domestic animals used
The word "driver" shall include are doinp some more fencing on
bat the license sought to be obtained by this property.
any
;
or
of
horses
the
driver
rider
Now they are oil'. The big application, when granted, will be conditioned rider
Leahy ranch.
w heels ;
ojhtuI- - the
of
the
or
ilion the performance of the agreements herein
'
presidential race has started. coalaiiied
r of automobiles, moUtrcycJes, bicycles, trl
by the undersigned, and that any
The Valley View will hold a
The man w ho is elected president violation thereof will be sufficient ground for cycles, or any other kind of vehicle or con
the Boss
the 4th
vey an oe propelled by steam, gasoline, elec
celebration
this year will know that he has he revocation
of said license by the Hoard tricity or
similar power.
.
Place.
been in the running.
promis- of Tru.sti-esperson
(2) No
in control of a vehicle shall
Ill The undersigned further agree that the back
'
the sume without ample warning having
es to be one of the most bitter liueiue
sought to be obtained by this applicaI. B. Ricnardson of San Simon
given,
care must be
while
been
and
QCO!SCOCCCOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO
fought campaigns in the history tion a..d the privilege granted thereby are exercised not to injure backing
)OOOQOOOQOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO(
Sunday in the Valley.
spent
rear.
those
the
in
personal
the undersigned, and that the same
of this country. The estimated . annul beto sold,
(H( No vehicle shall occupy any street so oh
or transferred with-,u- to interfere or to interrupt the passage of
Mrs Viola lobinsón was a San
cost at this early stage of the
the coimciil of the Hoard of Trustees.
other vehicles, and no vehicle shall stop on u Simon visitor last Week.
race is fifty million dollars and a Killed at
N. M., this
..1
so as to interfere with I lie
ci (MS walk
.
great bulk of it w ill be put in lay of Applicant.lil
pa.v age of
trian.
A
meeting another shall pais
(4)
vehicle
general circulation, which will
..crlu.n 7.
Whenever any application shall
Every
Ut
person uMng a vehicle on
the
rítíht.
lie tiled with the Clerk in
ANIMAS STATION
be some help all around.
accordance with the the streets of Lordsburg shull operate, drive
i.r.iviMons of Section (i of this ordinance he
or ride such vehicle on thu portion to tlu
.;linll notify the Mayor of the VJW or
Holmea Maddox i3 spoiling a
The new spapers of every com- Un.
who shall call a meeting of the right of the center of the street.
touring car, purchased last
new
overtaking
A
venicle
another
shall
(f(
munity are doing the most of the aid Mount within three days from Ill
pass to the left side of the overtaken vehicle week.
fighting in favor of local busness ume of said filing for the punióse of acting and
not go over to the right side until en
in said application, and if said Hoard shall
as against tho mail order houses approve
Stivers and Gauthier struck wathe same they shall order the Clerk tí rely clear of tt.
(6)
Each motor cur, motorcycle or motor ter in drilling at the station at a
-- ili,l
of the country. To reward the to
license, which license sluill U
using
gasoline or other explosive
vehicle
X'l following form:
local press for its loyal and con-KHte- in sulmtaiitially
depth of 184 feet. They are go-in- ji
mixture a a motor power shall use a "muf
of New Mexico,
support many of the busi- .late
fler," which shull be sufficient to deaden the
to íebuild their store and put
County of Grant
ness men of this and every other lllue of the Clerk of the lt.qril of Trustees Nouitd of the explo.ve, t..U n.ieii muffler Animas station back on the map.
shull not be disconnected, or cut out whde
ll.e
illate of Isird.sburg.
King, Bob Wright and W.
are liiiving ofWli.r.a..
community in me i
such motor tur, motor vehi le or motorcycle JudKe
.
.
K. Webb weie visitors in Lords-bcir- g
upon any ntreet or it ley.
is being operuu-U'eir printing ami Munks lrorn .o
of the Vil'age of Urdsburg, naving
Section 2.
It sbalj lie unlawful for the
the 'irs-.- t of the weik.
mail Iorder houses
in Kansas Citv i.aile application to Hie Hoard of Trustees
or driver of any horses, the rider of
' .
l
M'
for a license for wholesale rider
jopcKU aim cities even more ..f said Village
wheels or the operator of automobiles, motor
The range is dry and continues
u.ulei i I.oii, ale liqulr dealer or redistant, livery dollar sent out nal.
ad .iquor d.uler. at the ra-- e may bet the same ttycied, bicycles, tricycles, or other kind ot to give the cattlemen grave fears.
conveyance
or
vehicles
operto r'tlv, drive or
(d tow n for the purchase of any .ii. g application No.
. and
ate the same through or UP n
streets,
Quite a few of the Animas stock
of Trustees did on the alleys, or public ways of the Villa-- othe
material that is sold here is ad- - Whereas, said Hoard
cf Lords
day of
19
Rodeo
burg at a rate of speed greater than ten (10) men shipped steers from
tied to the resources th:it thc appnite suid application.
Now, therefore,
miles per hour, nor gr.uter than five ú) imle last week.
business men of other cities are
l y oiib-- r of the said Hoard, license is hereby
Ier hour in turning corners.
ti .ling to livht lie- - growth and
'i am. u lo me sai.l .
Section 3. It shull be unlawful for the rid-e- ,
Messrs. Henderson and McGon-ig- ul
.o
sell
and
olfer
for
liquor
sale
malt
exclusor driver of any horses, the rider of whecJ
iwpan.- ion of business h e r e . .i.ly in quatit.lic
were Lordsburg visitors last
.
ve
(ú)
of
gallons
nun-operator
or
or
the
motorcycle.
1
he papers are going to keep nir spirituous, malt, vinous or intoxicating bicycles, tricycles ofor automobiles,
week.
other kind of vehicle
on doing their duty to the i.qunrs in quantities of live 16) gallons or or conveyances to ride, drive or operate the
or spiru uous, man, vinous or IntoxicatCarl Washburn has been award
through or upon Shake pear Street behome people and they liave the ing.reliquors
S. BROWN, Proprietor
in quantities
five 16) tween Second Street and Rr.ikroad Avenue at
ed
a lease on the Hackberry place
undoubted right to expect pat- gallons as the ease may ofbe)leasat than
the premises ft rate of si wed greater than six (fi) miles
,r tiuriling known as lb
ronage and .support in return.
.
per hour; or through or upon pyramid Street from the State and will move on
.ituat.d on
.irert i between Second Street and Railroad Avenue at the land before long. Mr. Washaid vlllagu. for a period of
of speed greater than six (6) miles
rat
months, commencing on the
day per hour; or to ride, drive or ope. ate same burn had a state selection made of
,f
, ly
POLITICAL
and ending on through or upon any street surrounding or
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ago.
day of
the
.
adjtuning the hrts upon which any public the land some time
111.
COOKTY
rüit
school of the Village of Lordsburg shall bt
T'FASUBER
This license la Issued
upon th terms and loci X d at a rate of speul greater than
1 hereby
announce myself as a conditions agreed to by
six (tit miles per hour.
EL PASO. TEXAS
List Your Mining rroparty. Cattle, Ranchea
application No
Suction 4. It shall be th duty of the
c
, on file
candidate for the nomination as in said
and Cattlemen and their fumilies.
Mining
Marshal and th 1'ul Icemen of the Village
Caters particularly to
in my office, and any violation of said conand Town Property With
treasurer of Grant county.subject ditions
shall be deemed eufneient ground lor of Lordsburg to enforce all the provisions and
dinning room will seal one nunureu pernuiib cunei jor men win aeai
lauies
to the action of the regular Demo- tts revocation by said Hoard in conformity terms ui this ordinance, and to that end every
Bixty perHons, Eleven private dining rooms fur banqueta and private dinners,
JOHN C. 1IAYD0N
with the provisions of Section
u iiMrnnnu
will Hunt n
of Ordinance person driving or oientjting a vehicle shall
cratic convention.
Real
Th
Eatat
Awak.
Wid.
Maa
at
stop the same immediately upon request, or
No. 7.
tU
1'h
li
m
m
I'KAN ALEXANDER
is li refill
iHtlii, eWniiriicU
not
or upon the signal of said Marshal or l'olice- THIS IS HIE BIGGEST LITTLE . HOTEL ON TEE OVERLAND TRAIL
Steins. New Mexico
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E. F. Moran & Co.
Lordsburg, New Mexico

ncrctl Contractoi a

O--

Kinds of Brick Work, Cement
Walks, Stacco and Plaster Work

PRICES

SUIT THE TIMES

TO

2sss

lasas

KEEP

ANYPLACE

u

IC

Ail

TIME

DELIVERED

Lordsburg Power Company
ICE WAT E R

E LECTRIO IT Y

that

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

The Newest Place in Town

that

KEG BEER ON TAP

CORRESPONDENCE

PREPAREDNESS

R

that

after

Is Your House Prepared to Stand
the Weather of Summer and Fall

after

I DCM

ntlVI ttlVlDtn.
PCD

Sign Painting and Decorating Done

at

It

BED"

2vLGT2JLGrX2T

Always The Best
Of What?

Fine bottled wines, and all classes
of Liquors. A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
For the Best Keg Beer in town call
at the Clifton Ba Always Excellent

light

Ollftoin.

ZESstr

J.

THE; NEW ZEIGER KSgí&áftS
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ORDINANCE NO 1
Village Seal,

Trotect Yourself and Family

Be it Ordained by the Board óf Trustee

With Insarsnc la

American Nat'I Insurance Co.
Of Galrnton, Ttiaa
Address enquirira to Bo
82, LordVburt

g'iiiiiaiiiiiiiill,laila.i.iOi.
REDROCK AUTO '
STAGE LINE
Leaves Lordsburg Wednesday and Saturday morninps
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger service,
to and from Itedrock.
SAM TURMAN, Prop.

Leave call3 at PostofTice.

Hrt)V'''"'igMiiiiiiiiii
l'yjamid Ledge No. 23.

TT

Mln; lurfTufl.

Ttlls;.

Visiting brothers IutIU4.

"

v

V

D. Pmttb, 0 O.
J. J. Miliiki, K.K.

R

.

Lcrdsbnrg Lodge No. 39.
I .
A. M.
tfiin Thursday Blf M of

A.

Mtife
Mh Mlttlllh

YlSltlll

Invite.

J.

Li.

G.

Wellh,

r. Jkvvvh,

hMLh.H

W. M.
Si creta ry

WOODMEN OF WORLD
CAMP Mo, BS

Mta trtrj tni & Itta

Saturday

lt

at th

K. of P. L ALL
K. M. Fisher, C. O,
K. M. Krjrnolcis CUrk

I. O. O- - 3T.
LORDFBDRO LODGE No.

60

at I o'olook
afertI erery Monday
tin Droifaers Invitad to attend
S. K. Oass, Noble Grand
nla-h- t

I

J. II. Clark, Secretary
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LYMAN H. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

in Public Lands and tí
Practice
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of the
Village of Jjordftburgi
Section 1.
That a seal, the Impression of
which shall be as follows:
In the center the
word "Seal." round the outer edir the words
"Village of Lordsburg, Grant County, New
Mexico," and between said outer edge and the
said wortl "Snal", th words "Incorporated
1(118," shall be and hereby is declared to be
the seal of the Village of Lordxburg.
Section 2. The seal of the Village shall be
affixed to all transcripts, orders, certificates
and other documents which may be necessary
and proper to authenticate under the provisions
of the Village Ordinance.
Adopted June 5, 191.
Approved June 6, 1916.
O, W. HANNF.R,
Mayor.
Attest :
EAltl.E KERR,
Clerk.
(SEAL)
ORDINANCE NO. t
Ordinance
Be it ordained by the Board of Trustee of the
Village of Lordsburg:
Section ls The style of all ordinances shall
be "Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees of
the Village of Lordsburg."
Section 2. All ordinances shall be published
in some newspaper of general circulation published in the Village of Lordsburg and proof
of such publication, by affidavit of the printer
or publisher of such paper, shall be provided
and filed with the Clerk and by the said Clerk
plsrrd on record in the ordinance book.
Section 8. All ordinances so published shall
take effect and be In force at the expimtion of
days after the first publication
Ave (6)
thereof, and the said Ordinance Book, and
the Book of Ordinances compiled and published
by authority of the Board of Trustees shall
as prima facie evibe taken in all courts
dence that such ordinances have been published as provided herein.
Section 4. Whenever an ordinance or part
of an ordinance shall be repealed or modified
by a subsequent ordinance, the ordinance or
part thereof thus repealed or modified shall
continue In force until the publication and
going into effect of th ordinance repealing
and modifying the same, unless therein otherwise expressly provided, and no suit, proceeding, right, fine or penalty, instituted, created,
given, secured or accrued under any ordinance
previous to its repeal, shall in anywise be effected, released or discharged by such repeal
or modification, but Uiay be prosecuted, enjoyed and recovered as fully as if such ordinance had continued In force.
Section 6. Whenever any ordinance repealing or modifying a former ordinance shall be
itself repealed, such repeal shall not be construed to revive such former ordinance, clause
or provision unless it shall be therein so expressly provided.
Section 6. In all case where the same offense may be punishable, or shall be created
by different clauses or sections of the ordinances of the Village of Lordsburg, the prosecuting officer may elect under which to proceed, but no more than one recovery shall be
had against th same person for the same
Section 7. Whenever any words In any ordinance are used importing the singular or
plural number, they may be construed so, that
one number shall include both, and words
the masculine gender may be eon- 'strucd to apply to females: and th word
"person" may be construed to include firms
or corporation.
Adopted June 5, 1918.
Approved June 5, 1916.
G. V, BANNER,
Mayor.

Attest:

EARLE KERR,
Clerk.

(Seal)

St. Elmo Cafe
WM.

MEANEY,

REGULAR

Prop.

DINNER

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

Give us a

convinced.

trial and be

Up-To-Date-C- afe

Lordsburg, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Lai Cruces, N. M., May 18, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph E. Woot-ton- ,
of Lordsburg-- , N. M., who, on May 12,
1913, made homestead entry No. 08395, for
E',4 NWV4 ; WV4 NE14 Section 28, Township
S., Range 18 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final three
year proof, to establish ciaima to the land
above described, before Faria V. Bush, U. S.
Commissioner, at LordnbunC, N M., on the
Suth day of June. ID IS.
Claimant names as witnesses :
W. V. Rltter, Frank Weldon. B. B. Ownby,
Oto. F. Tyra, all of Lordsbunr, N. M.
John L. Burns! de. Register.
Diay26jun23

tt

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Las Cruces N. M., May 20. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that John A. Smith,
of Lordsburg, N. M.. who on April 4 WIS.
triad homestead entry. No. 081D2, for NVi
NE Section 20, Town-shi- p
NW Section 21,
28 South, Range 18 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Faris V. Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at Lordaburg N. M., on the 7th
day of July, 118.
Claimant names as witnesses!
Ed Rhodes. Pat Waites, Frank Weldon, Rob-a- rt
Reynolds, all of Lordsburg. N M,
Bnay26jun2S
John L. Burnside, Register.

1

4
V.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.
Department of the
U. 8. Land Olfice
at Las Cruces, N. M., May 28. 1016.
Notiee is hereby given that David T. Boone.
of Hachtta, N. M who on May 18, 1914, made
homestead entry No 01)668, for iwl,, section
16. Township 80 8., range 18 W., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before tieorge
U. 8. Commissioner, at liachita, N.
M.. on the 11th day of July, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank
J. M. Wilcox, James R. Worth-IruttoWilliam Upshaw, all of liachita, N.
M.

Jun

John L. Burnside, Register.

ORDINANCE NO. 1.

Animal.
it ordained by the Board of Trustees of the
Village af Lordsburg:
Section 1.
It shall be unlawful for any
horses, cattle, burros, swine, sheep or goats
to run at large or be loose within the limit of
the Village of Lordsburg.
Section 2. It shall be the duty of the Pound
Keeper to provide a safe place for the keeping
and caring for animals so taken by him under
this ordinance, and he shall keep and care
for said animals properly and any failing to
do so will subject him to removal from office
by the Board of Trustees.
Section 8. Any person who shall find any
animal or animals described in Section 1 of
this ordinance running at large contrary to
the provisions hereof, may take up and deliver
the same to the round Keeper,
When any animal or animals
Section 4.
mentioned in Section 1 of this ordinance
shall be taken by the Pound Keeper under the
provisions of this ordinance he shall at once
give notice thereof to the owner or owners of
such animal or animals, if such owner, ls
reasonable dilllgence be
known or can by
ascertained by said Pound Keeper, and if
agent
shall pay all charges
such owner or his
against such animal or animals as herein provided, the Pound Keeper shall deliver uch
animal or animals to such owner or his agent ;
but in event such owner shall not appear, or
is unknown to such Pound Keeper and can not
by resasonable diligence be ascertained, or
shall fail or refuse to pay the charges, then the
said Pound Keeper shall after the expiration
hours from the time such
of twenty-fou- r
or animals were impounded, post in six
conspicuous places within the limits of the
Village of Lordsburg, written or printed notice of the fact of such animal or animals
being impounded by him, giving the date when
impounded, the description of the animal or
animals, and reciting the fact that the owner
is unknown, or if known, has not appeared to
redeem said animal or animals, or has failed
or refused to pay the legal charges thereon, after due notice as herein provided, and that
unless said owner or his agent shall within
five days from the posting of said notice appear and redeem said animal or animals, the
same will be sold to satisfy the costa of care,
maintenance and sale, giving date, and place
'of sale. Said notice shall remain posted for
a period of five days and upon the aixth day
after the day of pasting, if the animal or animals remain unclaimed and the charges unpaid, the Pound Keeper shall sell or cause to
be sold at public sale in the Village of Lordsburg. said animal or animals, subject, however, to th right of th owner or owner to
and
redeem the same aa herein provided:
shall pay out of the Proceeds of said sal all
legal charges of the taking, keeping car and
sale of said animal or animals, and the remainder, if any, said Pound Keeper shall pay
over to th Clerk of the Village of Lordsburg
and take his receipt therefor, and th Mayor of
hall execute and
the Village of Lordsburg
deliver in the name of th Village a good
to
sale,
the purchaser of
of
bill
sufficient
and
any such animal or animals so sold under
this ordinance: Provided, however, that the
pwner of any animal or animal sold under
this ordinance may at any tim within thirty
days after such sale, by apiiearing and making satisfactory proof of th ownership of
sui-animal or animals, have the right to redeem such animal or animals from th purchaser thereof by paying the Purchase price
and a reasonable compensation to such owner
not to exceed fifty cents per day for th care
and maintenance of such animal for th actual
time it has been kept by such purchaser, and
said ovVner complying herewith shall also have
th right to receive from the Village the
amount received by the Village from th sale
of such animal or animals lesa th Pound
Keeper's just and proper) charges, an,d all
bills of sale hereafter executed and delivered
by said Village to the purchaser of Impounded
animals sold under thi ordinance, shall expressly provida for th right of redemption of
th same by th owner, upon hi compliance
Be

with this ordinanr
each day's failure to comply with thkt
Section 6. If th owner of any animal or may he held to be a separate offense. section
animals impotanded as above provided shall
Adopted June 6, 1916.
mak affidavit before any Justice of th Pears
Approved June 6, 1V16.
within the Village of Lordsburg that h I th
O, W BANNER,
owner of such animal or animals, describing
Mayor.
same, and that same are unlawfully held by Attest :
said Pound Keeper, and at the sam tim exe.,
EARLE KERR,
cute a bond with two or mor good and suffiClerk.
cient sureties and payable to said Pound
(SEAL)
Keeper in a sum at least double the amount
of th value of such animal or animals sc
ORDINANCE NO. I
Impounded and claimed by him, conditioned
Bhew Licenses.
that If he fall to prove that such animal or animals are unlawfully held by said Pound Keeper Be It ordained by th Board of Trustees of th
Village of Lordsburg:
h will pay alt cost of such proceedings and will
Section 1. License shall be Imposed and
also pay uch round Keeper all his legal fee
there
shall be paid for each license granted
and charges for the taking rare and keeping
of such animal or animals ; which bond shall and Issued under the provision of this ordinance
the sum herein stated respectively:
be approved by and filed with said Justice ol
Each cirrus or menagerie, for each performthe Peace. Whereupon sa(d Pound Keepet
twenty-fiv- e
ance,
dollars (826.00) ;
shall deliver such animal or animals to sail!
Each side show traveling with a cirrus or
claimant, and said Justice of the Pear shall
menagerie,
whether
shown under the same or
set the hearing of said complaint for a tiim
separate canvas, for whlrh an extra admls-lo- n
of not more than five rlavs after the day ot
fee ls charged five dollars (85.00).
filing raid complaint and bond, and on said
Mexican shows or moromias, three dollars
day shall proceed with the trial of said com
183.00) per day, or wo dollar ($2.00) for each
plaint as In other civil rases ; and if said com
perfin-manceplainant fail to recover in said cause said Just
Merry
three dollars (83.00) per
ice of the Peace shall enter jiifltrment against
day:
him and th sureties on his said bond for all
Opera,
concert,
theatrical
or musical comcoat of such proceeding and In favor of said
panies
Pound Keeper for all his fees chargeable under upon or troupes, exhihiiting under a tent or
this ordinance, but if said complainant shall each th public streets, ten dollars ($10.00) for
performance: opera, concert, theatrical
recover in said ease the Justice of th Peaei
or musical companies or troupes exhibiting in
shall enter jurlgment against
said
Pouna
ny public hall or building, one dollar ($1.00)
Keeper for all costs of scid proceeding
for each perfo'.-manc- c
:
Section 6. Any person who shall break olet
Carnival Companies or Street Fairs, ten
any pound wherein any animals are impounder
($10.00) per day;
dollars
under the provisions of this ordinance, or wh
Skating rinks, fifty cents (ftOr) per day.
hall remove or aid In the removal of any ani
mala so impounded without having paid al. or Kniie racks, cane racks, shooting galleries
rshcr novelties, fiv dollars ($6.00) per day.
the costs, charges and expenses herein provided,
All owners, proprietors of theaters, concert
or who shall hinder, delay or obstruct any
person driving to the pound any animal or halls, or moving picture shows, shall pay a
I
animals under the provisions of this ordinance license tax of eight dollars ($8 00) per year.
All
shall upon conviction be punished by a fint before other shows and exhibitions not hereinnamed, ten dollars ($10.00) per day.
of not less than one dollar nor more than ten
Section 2. No license granted under the
dollar, or by imprisonment in th Village ci provisions
of this ordinance shall entitle the
County jail for a period of not less than one
day nor more than ten days, or by both such licensee to make any exhibition of any
which is against public morals and decency and
fine and fmrisonmcnt in the discretion of the the Mayor
of the village of Lordsburg shall
court trying the case.
lave the pirwer to revoke such license at any
Any person found guilty of wilSection 7.
fully impounding an animal or animals foi tim.
Section 8. The Clerk shall issue all licenses
the purpose of gratifying personal spite Oi provided
for In this ordinance under his hsnd
malice and any Pound Keeper failing or refusing or neglecting, after notice, to Impound any and the seal of the Village of Lordsburg, upon
payment
of the required amount, together
animal or animals under thla ordinance shall the
with his fee for issuing the same. Any person
be fined In a sum not less than ten dollar nor or
persons
who
shall own, manage, conduct or
dollars, or by Imprismore than twenty-fiv- e
operate any show, performance, exhibition or
onment in the Village or County jail for a novelty
for which a license is required under
period of not lesa than ten days nor more than
1 of this ordinance,
who shall neglect
twenty-fiv- e
days, or by both such fin and Section
to obtain the required license before
or
refuse
imprisonment in the discretion of th court
giving or attempting to give, or exhibit such
trying the case.
show, performance, exhibition or novelty shall
Section 8, The provisions of this ordinance
e
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall
shall apply to all animals mentioned in Section upondeemed
therefor be punished for each
1 hereof found running
at large contrary to such convicition
offense by a fine of not less than Ave
the provisions of this ordinance, whether the
($6.00)
nor more than fifty dollars
owner or owners thereof reside within the dollars
($60.00), and in default of the payment of
limits of the Village of Lordsburg. or withbe imprisoned in the Village or
such
shall
fine
out the same.
County Jail not less than five (6) days nor
Adopted June E, 1916.
more than thirty (30) days.
O, W. BANNER,
Adopted June 8, 1916.
Approved June S, 1918.
Approved June 6, 1916.
Mayor.
G. W, BANNER,
Attest!
Mayor.
EARLE KERR,
Attest:
Clerk.
KERR,
EAKl.E
(SEAL)
Clerk.
(SEAL)
ORDINANCE NO. 4
ORDINANCE NO. (
Dog.
Occupation License
by
It
the
Trustee
of
Be
the Board of
ordained
Be It ordained by the Board of Trustees ol
Village of Lordsburg:
th Village of Lordsburg :
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any
Section 1, It shall be unlawful for any perLortls-burperson to keep within the Village of
son. Arm. or corporation to conduct, pursue or
any dog. male or female, without having carry on, in the Village of Lordsburg, any octax as specified in this ordinance. cupation or business named in Section 4 ol
first paid
And any persoit who shall keep on his or this ordinance without having first obtained a
her premises, any dog, male or female, without license therefor.
having paid the tax herein provided for to the
Section 2. Licenses under the provisions of
proper officer of the Village of Lordsburg, this ordinance shall not be granted for a less
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon period than three months, or for a Ijnger
conviction shall be fined the sum of ten dol- period than one year, nor shall any such lilar (110.00) together with the costs of the cense be sold, assigned, or transferred without
prosecution.
the consent of the Boaid of Trustees.
Any person who shall keep or
Section 2.
All licenses granted under this
Section 8.
harbor any dog on his or her premises in th
ordinance shall be issued by the Clerk under
Village of Lordsburg, shall on or before the his hand and the seal of the Village of Lordsfirst day of Julv of each year. py to thf burg uKn the payment of the required amount
Clerk of the Village of Lordsburg the sum of of said license, together with his fee for isone dollar (tl.00) per annum for each male suing the same.
Said license shall state the
dog. and the sum of two dollars (82.00) per name of the
iicrson er persons to whom
annum for each female dog, so kept or hargranted, the lenglh of time and the puiimihu
bored on such premises together with his fee
lor which the same is gi anted, the amount
for issuing the same: and it shall be the duty paid therefor and the date of expiration.
All
owner
to
such
a
license
Clerk,
to
issue
of such
licenses issued under this ordinance may be
or keeper with a tag bearing the license numrevoked by the Board of Trustees if the H?rnon
ber, which tag shall, by the owner or keeper, licensed shall have violated the conditions unbe attached to and worn on a collar around the
der which the same shall have been granted.
neck of such dog. Such collar shall be made
All persons. Aims or eorimra-tion- s
Section 4.
of durable material.
or occupaengaged ill the pursuits
The Marshal or any Police ofSection 8.
named, shall be subtions hereinafter
ficer of the Village is hereby authorised to ject
pay an
annual
to
kill and remove any dog, male or female, found authorising the pursuit or conducting of such
running at large within the limita of the Viloccupation at the rate, and in the amount ic
lage ; and any dog. male or female, shall be cilied in the following schedule,
:
considered running at large unless marked and
and
Itinerant ventlirrs, hucksters
ordinance.
provided
this
in
for
licensed as
$.10.00
peddlers
Any dog, male or female, not so marked and
60.00
Pawnbrokers
licensed may be killed by such officer or
Keepers of restaurants, dining halls
when found running at large in viola10.00
and ordinaries
tion of this ordinance.
Expressmen or draymen using one
Section 4. It shall be unlawful fur any
or more horses, mules or other
person, owner or keeper, to allow his or her
animals, or using any vehicle prodog. male or female, to run at large in the
pelled by steam or gasoline in
streets within the Village of Lordsburg unless
pursuit of said occupation aforesuch dog be In th personal charge of such
1000
said
owner or keeper, and the owner or keeper of
For each and every automobile or vesuch dog shall be liable for all damages susgasoby
or
steam
hicle proielled
tained thereby.
line used or engaged in carrying
The Village Marshal is hereby
Section 6.
25.00
passengors
authorised, empowered and directed to proBilliard and pool halls, for each
vide a suitable place or pound within the Vil6.00
table
lage limits to properly and safely keep any
24 00
Street and sidewalk stands
large
running
the
within
dogs
at
found
and all
Auctioneers
Village of Lordsburg, and he is hereby au10.00
Lumber Yards
thorised and directed to seise and inuwund all
20.00
Second hand and junk stores
such dogs, and if the owner of the same can
60.00
pawnbrokers
than
Brokers other
b found, to giv notice of such imiounding of
Lection t. The clerk shall furnish to each
and In the event the owner of such expressman
such
and drayman, or owner of autodog cannot be ascertained by said Marshal,
mobile license under this ordinance a numhe shall post a written notice describing such
ber which shall be printed, or otherwise condog so Impounded at the door of the Post Ofspicuously displayed uiwn the body of the vefice in the Village of Lordsburg, and in the hicle, together with the nature of the occu
event nny such dog so seized or impounded by pation, namely, "Express No. 1," or "Automo
the Marshal shall not be claimed within forty-eighours after the seliure or the posting of bile No. 2." etc.
Section . Any firm, person or concretion
such notice at the front door of the Post Ofpursuits or occupation!
fice and the tax paid thereon, together with a engaged in any of the
who shall
cent (26c) a day as named in section 4 of this ordinance,days
penalty of twenty-fiv- e
after
impounding fee. then the said Marshall is au- neglect or refuse within Ave (5)
ordinance, to procure
thorised and directed to remove such dogs be- the publication of this
enter upon
yond the limits of th Village and destroy the the required license or who shall having first
The Marshal shall be allowed by the such pursuit or occupation without be deemed
same.
shall
required
license,
Village the sum of fifty cent (60c) for each obtained the
upon conviction
dog he may kill, and he may charge the sum guilty of a misdemeanor and
less than ten
cents (25c per day for each shall be punished by a fine of not fifty dolían
of twenty-fiv- e
dog impounded and redeemed, which fee shall dollars ($10.) nor more than
and
prosecution,
($1.0.00) and the eosti of the
be paid by the party redeeming such dof.
payment of such fine shall
Section 6. Any person who shall molest the in default of bytheimprisonment
in the Village
Marshal or any police officer in th discharge be punished
or County jail for not less than Ave (6) days
of the duties provided herein shall be pundays.
(30)
ished by a fin of not lesa than fiv dollars or more than thirty
Adopted Jun 19,
dollars,
(86.00)
nor mor than twenty-fiv- e
1916.
Approved Jun
(826.00) and the cost of th prosecution, or by
G, W, BANNER.
Imprisonment In th Village or County jail
Mayor.
for a term not exceeding thirty (SO) days, or
by both such An and imprisonment in the Attest:
EARLE KERR,
discretion of th court.
Clerk.
Section 7. It shall unlawful tor any person
to keep any dog within the limits of the Vil- (SEAL)
lage of Iiordsburg. known to be vicious and
liable to attack and injure human beings,
Notice of Change of Brand
unless such dog .1 securely kept so that he
and it
any
cannot Injur
is to notify stock raisers
This
shall be unlawful to keep any dog within the
hereafter the increase of
limit of the Village of Lordsburg which may
have shown any symptoms of madness or ra- the cattle of Esby 11. Wright will
bies. It shall be th duty of all persons who be branded with the following
may be the owner or keeper of any such dog,
brand:
the keeping of which la declared to b unlawful, to cans such dog to be killed, and any
E U on left rib
failure to comply with the provision of this
Sectkm after th owner or keeper of such dog Instead of the old brands UL
has knowledge of th fact, shall subject such and N
Y
owner or keeper to a fin of ten dollars
(110.00) and th cost of th prosecution, and
Signed- - Esby It. Wright.
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Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
Nesch's Butter Crust Bread
REST ON EARTH Every Iaf Wrapped
Lordsburg's First Class Bakery

Where Quality, Service and Satisfaction are ";'a"toed. Headquarters for everything in. the Hakery Line. Special orders for
Fancy Bakery Goods solicited. I'liono orders delivered.
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A Zeppelin was destroyed in a wind
storm near Chattelineau, South Belgium.

Farla V. Bueh, Editor and Owner.
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and a very little strong
"Don't dig up that statesman rumor
to Be a Soldier," but you can't make at Lyman, Wyo.
a Dossible 200. Georee Burka of Den will be in readiness ior service in
vinegar.
about me Just now," Interrupted Senablm sing it.
Henry Schneider, a farmer residing ver and R. H. Rohrer of Colorado Mexican waters
Cucumber 8auce No. 2. Cook twe
Sorghum. "I'm a statesman most
six miles from Phillips, Wis., was arThe call to the National Guard was tthlespoonfuls of butter ln a sauce-- tor
0f the time. But with several conven- About the only advantage accruing rested on the charge of murdering Springs tied for first place for the not unexpected.
seen
been
It
had
pan until brown, add a tablespoonful tlons looming up ln the near future and
to a blind, deaf and dumb traveler la his daughter, Mrs. Max Gublln ot Spalding medal in the Rocky Mountain coming, as a sure
result Ol events of vinegar, a tablespoonful of lemon
large following of practical citizens
that the suspicious nations won't take Chicago, who has been keeping house Snortsmen's Association tnurname.nl of the last few days,
culminating Juice, an eighth of a teaspoonful ol
at CriDule Creek. Colo. In the shool
to eatisfv, I want to go on record as a
him for a spy.
for him.
off Burke won with 147 broken tar with the raid at San Ignacio, inn cayenne and a large cucumber grated; politician."
Cornelius Gray, on trial in tbe Dis gets out of a possible 150. Ruhrer'c flight of another consul before the use at once.
t
With
a posdemonstrations, the
trict Court at Fort Collins, Colo., ou score was 146.
sibility It remains for aome
Universal Tomato Sauce. Mix a ta
Mlaht Help.
charge of murder in connection
of Trevino, the con
threat
-- r
t
blespoonful of cornstarch with cold
to give us a
flivver to the
Impossible to keep
GENERAL
flnd
almost
it
with the killing ot Neis N'ellson was
temptuous reply to it by Gen. Persh water and cook Ave minutes. Add a
go with It.
e wolf from the door!
United States Senator Edwin C. ing and the
nerv- fcund guilty and sentenced to Ufa
-Do you ever try eating an onion?"
Burlelgh died at his residence in 0UsnegB Bll along the border and In pint of stewed tomato, a fourth of a
A dietician says we eat too much Imprisonment.
teacpooniui 01 paprina, a teaspoonful
uuo
iviB.
Augusta,
iu
whs
ueaiu
ins
Mexico.
of
Interior
the
William Mansfield, "Insane Ulackle,'
of Bait, and a tablespoonful of but
salt. Still, there are a great many
acute indigestion.
persons in this country who ara en suspected of being the ax murderer,
Late Sunday night the Mexican em- - ter. Finish with other seasonings ai
' ÜM Dnae--t
Klaiáronanaria
hFiiiirlif
In
' DUICfai ui "O .....
telegram deBlred using thyme, parsley, onion,
arrested recently In Kansas City,
tlrely too fresh.
bassy ,received ai personal
Sensible
111 II
i ,
., . .
II. .
VII I lift
Kan., and held for investigation at II
tUll LUrruuKA,
4
anal nana hay leaf, mixed spices, celery or gar
increasing
showed
Mexico
an
animos
indicating
Oak,
request
Washington,
of
of
Red
authorities
Tha automobile la a source of fine the
lie according to the dish with which
going on in
Do
exercise, says a western physician, Iowa, has been taken from the cus ity for Americans.
that he was at a loss to know what It Is to be served.
com
F.
Smith,
Lieut,
Col.
Morton
who must have Just removed a quick tody of the police
by the District
matter. The telegram adds
Into thin atrlps
the
was
Cut
Orange
6auce.
of the United
d tachable tire himself.
When the drug, caffeine
Court at Kansas City and placed in niandant of cadets
the disturbances In the north of the peel from one orange, cook until
Military Academy, died at his that country
the
active principle in coffee
had Increased markedly tender in a very little water; add
the county jail in default of $10,000 States
hia
Y.,
quarters
Point,
N.
at West
after in the last few days, and Mexico City the juice ot two oranges. Cook two
Prophets continue to rear up on ball.
shows
in headache, neru brief illness.
their hind legs and predict when tha WASHINGTON
tablespoonfuls of butter with three tawas unable to explain the cause.
insomnia, biliousvousness,
Col. Roosevelt suffered another
war will end, but they seldom get
ambassador-deslMr Arredondo,
blbspoonfuls of flour; add three-ness, jumpy heart, and ao on,
military
new
universal
a
of
Details
mucü
coughing
spell
was
feeling
and
page.
on
place
the front
delanB of thK fourths of a cupful of stock, a half
the sensible thing to do is
training and service bill will be pre worse Friday, it waB admitted at his nate wlred ln reply funGuard.
He Is teaspoonful ot made mustard, a fourth
ca to tne NaUontti
to quit the coffee.
"Congress.
to
sented
A conceited man usually starts
notei in new ior. ins condition is Bal(, to have warned tho "first chief 0f a teaspoonful of aalt a dash ot
President Wilson received the fol Baiu to nave aiarmea nis iamny.
conversation In this manner: "Now
ag
s
cupful
United
cayenne,
ot
looka
thoueh
the
of
a
th.t lt
It's easy, having at hand the
I'm not conceited, but In Justice to lowing telegram from Vice President
A man giving his name as George states will take "drastic measures" to currant jelly. When all la smooth
delicious pure food-drinmyself I must say that "
Marshall at Indianapolis: "In the Shelton of Colorado Springs, Colo., suppress the raids
add the orange juice and the peel.
fight which you are to win I am at was beaten into submission at Toledo,
Serve with game like duck or with
ways
yours
man
a
Whenever
to command."
reaches tba ara
Ohio, after he had attempted to hold
mutton.
Admitted.
Czernowltz
Fall
of
of fifty without getting married. It la
President Wilson was notified by up a suburban branch of the Conti
Mustard Sauce. IJix together two
London. German troops under Gen
a sign that either the girls ara on to Secretary Tumulty a few minutes nental Trust & Savings Company
teaspoonfuls of dry mustard, a tea
fon Linslngen are holding in check spoonful each of flour and
blm or be Is on to himself.
after he and Vice President Marshall bank.
salt a
Kovel
of soft butter, a teaspoonful
managers In New York the Russians advancing toward
bad been nominated by acclamation
railroad
The
From the wall of tha barber, one at the St. Louis convention. Hla only notified the heads of the four rail from the southeast. The Russians of sugar and two tablespoonfuls ot
both aides ot tbe vinegar. Mix In the order given; add
would think that tha
comment was: "I am very grateful.1 road brotherhoods of employes that were repulsed on 3,500
prisoners, one a half cupful of boiling water and
nearly
raxor. rather than the plain gold band.
Styr
and
It is made from wheat
waa elected they could not meet their demands
Vance McCormlck
waa tha badge of matrimony.
ten machine guns were Btir over the heat until smooth. Serve
cannon
and
eight-houwith a bit of wholeday and time and
roasted
chairman of the Democratic National for an
capture
taken by the Germans. The
are: a half for overtime work. They pro- by the Russians of Czernowltz, capl hot or cold.
officials
Other
some molaasea and is free
Ona drawback about working while committee.
arbitration as a solution of
vice chairman; posed
from any harmful substance.
yon bave tbe gout la that It takea Homer Cummlngs,
crown-lantal of the
your mind off the gout, and gout la Representative Carter Glass, secre their difficulties or submission ot the
of Bukowlna, was officially an
Thousands who prefer to
tary; W. W. Marsh, Iowa, treasurer; dispute to the Interstate Commerco nounced by the Russian war office
such a aweet thing to think about
Commission.
their health, use
John I. Martin, sergeant-at-arms- ,
Work and Leisure.
and admitted by the Austrian war of
Protect with comfort and
Thirty American residents of Lar fice.
It la said that bachelor girls ara
Led by President Wilson, carrying
There la room enough In humar
delight
rather slow to taka advantage of leap the atara and atrlpea, nearly 75,000 edo, Tex., mostly business men, )d
Both Vienna and Berlin report vie- life to crowd almost every art and
year Maybe that'a becauae there la men, women and children ot Wash Leo D. Walker, a Mexican, managing lories for their arms ln Galicia end science in It If we pass "no day
a poor crop of bachelors to pick from. ington marched up broad Pennsyl editor of "El Progreso," a Mexican
Made in the cup instantly
Volhynia. Vienna says that north oí without a Une" visit no place with- with hot water. Convenvanla avenue on Flag Day In a pre newspaper published there. Into Mex the Lipa river, ln Balicia, the Aus- - out the company of a book wa may
A Japanese cabinet maker can make paredness parade arranged to empha ico at the point ot a pistol and or
ient, nourishing, satisfying.
put down a Russian attack, I with ease fill libraries, or empty them
trlans
a veneer ona thousandth of an Inch size the national capitals demand for dered him, under penalty of death, gaining ground, and took 900 men of their contents. Tha more we do,
thick. Borne bypocrltea must "bav
an adequate army and navy. Besides not to return to the United States.
I tbe mora we can do; tba mora busy wa
44
prisoners.
There's a Reason"
bad their veneering dona In Japan.
maching himself and then reviewing
are, tbe mora leisure we nava. Haa- William Mai.sfleld, having waived
the parade, the president delivered an extradltlon, left Kansas City for Red Operating Income Over $1,000,000,000. lltt
for
A former mechante Is earning
address on "America First."
Oak, Iowa, to face a charge of tour- Washington. More than 11.000,000.fancy salary dancing In vaudeville. Ha
peraom
at Vllllsca.'Iowa, r.
Optimistic Thought
President Wilson and Vice Presi derlng alx
oneratinc Income will bel
dlacovered that hla talent lay In hla
dent Marshall were renominated by In 1912. He Insista that he waa work- - I rmrnKA bv tha railways of the United I Minorities hava their rights aa vail
feat
na lng at the Swift packing plant In Mil- - gtatea tor the year ending June 0, & majorities.
acclamation by tha
tional convention at Bt louls.
wauitee at tne time ot tne anurias.
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western
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Union Nwa Service.
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SMALLER
HIGHER.

PRICE8

MINING AND OIL
NEWS

Figures Submitted by the U. 8.' Oe
partment of Agriculture on June
Condition and Prices.
Weilern Niwipirir Union Newe Service,
Metal Market Prices.
Lead, New York, $7.00.

We.tern Newapaper Union N.we Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. A summary of the

Bar silver, 02 c.
Spelter, St. Louis, $12.27.
Copper, casting, $2i.87Vi.
Btate Convention June crop report for the state of New
at Rant Vé.
Mexico, as compiled by the Bureau of
Boulder, Colo. Tungsten, per unit
Aun. 80
State Convention Crop Estimates
(and transmitted of CO per cent, $I0.(,.
at Ranta Ké.
Bopt.
T
Stale Tennis Tournament at through tho Weather Bureau), U. 8.
liOBwell.
Arizona.
Department of Agriculture, at Washn
Oct.
Nw Mexico Bankere" Aanct-atloDevelopment work is going forward
Convention at Grand Canon, ington, is as follows:
Aria.
Winter Wheat June 1 forecast, 1,- rapidly at the old Troy mine.
Some rich copper ore is being found
Flag Pay was generally observed 420,000 bushels; production last year
in old workings at Tombstone.
(final estimate), 1,144,000 bushels.
throughout tho state.
Spring Wheat June 1 forecast, 1,Gold ore assaying $23.50 a ton has
The Roswell wool clip, It is estimat- 090,000 bushels;
production last yeat been struck In the Martin tunnel in
ed, will reach 2,500,000 pounds.
(final estimate), 1,012,000 bushels.
the Times mine at Oatman.
The
Cattle Company ol
Oats June 1 forecast, 1.200,000
Fine specimens of tungsten ore have
Aztec filed articles of incorporation. bushels; production last year (final
been discovered on claims on Pinto
Over $11,000 Is now In hand with estimate), 2,100,000 bushels.
creek, twenty miles northwest of
which to erect the Portales creamery.
Barley June 1 forecast, 328,000 Globe.
The Purity Creamery Company ol bushels; production last year (final
The Courtland camp is renewing its
Roswell filed articles of Incorpora estimate), 264,000 bushels.
prosperity as evidenced about
Hay June 1 condition 80, com five years
tion.
eight-year
average ol promising. ago and the outlook is
The state engineer's office Is maK pared with the
90.
ing surveys for a new bridge over tho
The Barbarossa group of gold claims
Pasture June 1 condition 80, com
Canadian at Logan.
r
average ol at Troy, sixteen In number, have been
pared
with
the
Julius Heard Is accused of shooting 88.
acquired by the Pinal Development
the husband of his wife's sister, Lon
Apples June 1 forecast, 126,000 Company, and a big compressor will
Franklin, at Gallup.
barrels; production last year (final be In operation soon.
Uoewell merchants are lining up to estimate), 273,000 barrels.
All of the mills and a majority ot
close at noon every Thursday through
Prices The first price given below the mines in Yavapai county are workthe Bummer months.
Is the average on June 1 this year ing at capacity. The output of base
Ptomaine poisoning caused the and the second the average on June metal and bullion copper, tungsten,
lead, zinc, gold and silver Is heavier
death of John Iirophy, a Clayton and 1 last year.
,
Union county pioneer.
Wheat, $1.12 and $1.30 per bushel; than ever before.
Ore that is 72 per cent tungsten has
A new bridge soon will be bull I corn, 84c and $1.13; oats 69c and 59c
Hay, $
been struck on the Tip claim of the
over the San José near Grant's, on th Potatoes $1.15 and $1.40.
Albuquerque-Galluand $10 per ton. Eggs, 24c and 23c Tip Top group, sixty miles northwest
'road.
per dozen.
of Phoenix.
The rich ore Is only
Walter Baumgartner, a
eight inches wide, but on the day that
boy accidentally shot at Cimarron,
May
Fair.
President
Attend State
it was struck a full ton was taken out.
died In a Raton hospital.
Albuquerque. A
from Joseph
Alamogordo
has arranged for a Tumulty, secretary letter
to the president
Colorado.
Chautauqua course of five numbers to
and another letter from A. A. Jones,
Leadville's 191C output is estimated
be held there July 12 to 16.
first assistant secretary of the in- by well versed mining men at $18,- The Gallup and Farmington people terior department, anent the attend- 000,000.
again are agitating the question of an ance of the nation's chief executive
At Silverton the lessees on the Sil
automobile mall route between those at the New Mexico State Fair this
ver Lake are swelling the daily output
towns.
fall, indicate that Woodrow Wilson is of tho camp by regular shipments.
Victor Papa of Water Canon, be anxious to be at the exposition and
Copper ores, as low in value as 3
tween Magdalena and Socorro, has will attend if it is possible.
per cent, are being shipped from Rico
shooting
Millno
bound
over
for
been
to the smelters at Leadville and Du
Torres.
Albuquerque Gets S. 8. Meeting.
rango.
Preparations are being made at Ros
East Las Vegas. Albuquerque was
Charles Holden and associates of
well for the state tennis tournament selected at the business session of the
Leadville
have taken a lease on the
commencing
to be held in that city,
State Sunday School Association as Bertha, located
on Breece hill near the
Sept. 4.
the place for the holding of the 1917 President mine. Large
bodies of good
Clarence H. Rice, a young employé convention of that body. Resolutions ore have been found.
by
condemn
adopted
convention
the
shops
Demlng
of
the Santa
car
at the
Shortage of miners Is retarding de
Fe, blew the top of his head off with cigarettes, favor prohibition and cen
sorship of motion pictures and urge velopment in the Rico district, where
a shotgun.
Company
the Tonopah-Belmon- t
is
Talcum powder and mentholatnm Bible reading.
about to take over the Emma gold-coamong
the "extras'
for sunburn are
Hanged at Darning. per mine, located at Denton.
sent the Battery A boys by the women Columbus Raiders
The Dunkin lease on Nigger hill,
Demlng.
Alvares and
Francisco
of Roswell.
Villa followers near Breckenrldge, shipped three car
Sanchez,
two
Juan
decomposed
so
body
man
" The
of a
captured during the raid on Colum loads of heavy lead carbonate ore to
that Identification was Impossible, bus March 9, were hanged here. Five the Breckenrldge branch sampler of
was found in the bed of the Ponll other Villa followers condemned to the Chamberlain Ore Company.
river near Raton.
Gold Mining Company is
death were granted a reprieve by
An examination for ellglbles from Gov. McDonald for further investiga driving its main tunnel ahead with
fourth-class
post tion of their cases.
whom to appoint a
two machine drills. The property is
master at Bluewater will be held at
situated on North Star mountain, near
Laguna on July 8.
Bound Over for Bootlegging.
the headwaters of the Blue river.
of
Gallup. John Clark, colored,
Construction soon will begin on a
The Gold King mill at Goldstone
million-galloreservoir with pipe line whom it is said he has been tried five had ready sixty cars of concentrate
and electric pump at the Marine Hos times on homicide charges, yet has when the Silverton-Goldstonrailway
pital at Fort Stanton.
not been convicted, has been bound was opened for the summer. The big
liquor
selling
charge
on
a
of
The new school building at La Un over here
snows closed the road in January.
ion is to be named In honor of James to Indians near Cabezón, Sandoval
On Carbonate hill, Leadville, where
Gadsden, who negotiated the Gadsden county.
the Empire Zinc Company and the
purchase with Mexico.
Western Mining Company have united
Faculty of Blind Institute
There is much talk going the rounds
forces, the Wolftone pumps are workTrusAlamogordo.
Board
of
The
In Dona Ana and Lincoln counties of
ing smoothly, throwing 2,100 gallons
of the New Mexico Institute for
a proposed branch road to run from tees Blind
of
water per minute.
the entire
has
the
Organ to Oro Grande.
Breckenrldge district, closely re
In
faculty of the school to serve for an
Attorney General Clancy has hand other term.
lated to Leadville, the Wellington
Mines Company is keeping seven ore
ed down an opinion to the effect that
teams hauling concentrates from its
the state must give compensation for
Workman Fatally Injured.
tuberculous cows destroyed.
Roswell. Casper Boes, aged 23 mills to the railroad depot. The mine
The Screwplate ranch, near Spring- years, was fatally injured while work- has been shipping from 1,200 to 1,400
tons of good grade zinc ore concen
er, owned for a score of years by Ed. ing in the irrigation ditch that is
ward O. Brown, has been Bold to the
constructed by the Lana Construe trates a month for many months and
has lately obtained a market Tor its
Del Piano Cattle Company.
tion Company.
iron tailings.
Another state road camp has been
Flowers for Wedding Cover Casket.
established on the
New Mexico.
road, this one at the "Border hill'
Las Cruces. Flowers ordered for
Tungsten Mining Com
Embudo
The
Beasley
wedding
near the Chaves county line.
Miss
of
Joice
the
The gallows erected at the Grant and Joseph Goodrich of Los Angeles, pany notified the state corporation
county Jail for the execution of La were used to cover the casket of the commission of a change of name to
Goodrich "Plcurls Tungsten Mining Company.1
Lildegroom.
clus C. Hightower and Pedro Montes prospective
came here for the wedding, was taken The headquarters are at Vallecltos.
has been taken down and stored.
Indications of a distinct oil boom
The State Board of Education has ill and died in a tew days at the
In Sandoval county, near Cuba, are
invited Hon. P. P. Claxton, Commis home ot the bride-to-bgiven by word from Bernalillo that
sioner of Education, to make an edu
leases tor oil lands have
Government Buying Colts for Mounts. eighty-fou- r
cational survey of New Mexico.
Demlng. That the country now Is been recorded in the county clerk's ofThe attorney general has held that
where a county clerk does not em experiencing a horse famine and that fice there.
ploy a deputy to do the work of the the government Is buying colts at fat
One of the largest mining deals of
District Court he may draw the salary prices and conditioning them itself for the present year was closed at Silver
use as cavalry and artillery horses City when the recently organized
of such a deputy himself.
Found guilty by Federal Judge were the statements of C. W. Bowera, Austin Copper Company, composed of
prominent southwestern mining men,
Pope on two of the charges brought a California horse dealer.
acquired 280 acres of mining property
against them In disbarment proceed
Fountain.
Women to Build
in the Burro mountains. Including the
Inge, Francis E. Wood and his legal
Santa Fe. A beautiful stone foun now fámous Austin mine.
partner, O. N. Marrón, were suspend
ed from Federal Court practice for tain will be built by the Woman'
Drilling has been started in the
Board of Trade at the east end cl Meadows oil field in San Juan county
two years.
and it Is expected the bore will be put
C Cronemeyer, a relative of Curt the Palace of the Governors.
Cronemeyer, murdered in his Indian
down at the rate ot about 200 fcot a
Land Office Business.
day.
trading store not far from Gullup
The M. C. Gooch Interests
Santa Fe. The Santa Fe land of- will eh are doing the work, announce
about a year ago, has offered a re
ward of $1,000 for information lead- fice reports 208 entries for May, cov they will put the first hole down 3.000
lng to the discovery of a will made ering 46,283.33 'acres, the fees paid feet and should this fall to produce
being $3,299.58.
oil will drill another hole.
by the dead man.
The rapid settling up of the state
Artist Disappears from 8anta Fé.
has caused a great Increase in the
Wyoming.
number of wild anímala killed and
Santa Fé. A young Italian artist
wells ara now going down in
Eleven
consequent bounty claims presented,
who was being received in the best o the Pilot Dome field near Riverton.
The Academy of Our Lady ol local homes, has suddenly taken hit
Oil Company
The
Lourdes at Silver City has been taken departure. His leave taking was syn
a contract to drill an oil well
over by the SUters of St. Joseph. II chronous with the receipt by local has letBrenning-Basifield.
had been operated tor a quarter of a Italians ot a printed circular descrlb in the
Grass Creek is outputting 3,500 bar
century by the Sisters of Mercy.
lng a forger wanted by the United
A. A. Jones was named New Mex- States government and also by the rels ot oil dally, while the Salt Creek
ico member of the National Commit Colorado authorities. The description output now runs 14,000 dally.
tee and N. C. Franger a member ol ot the young man sought by the
The production of coal in Wyoming
tallied with that of the band u 1915 was 0, 554.028 short tons, and
the resolutions committee at the Na
tional Democratic Convention In St some young artist who originally he number ot men employed was
came to Santa Fé from Albuquerque.
Louis.
.117.

Vr.IS (.Cowboy'
Aun.
Republican
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First National Bank
ELi PASO, TE2CA.3

Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De

capital and si'itt'l.is
ikiomit"

Nuevo Mexico.
La producción de lana de Roswell
alcanzara, so dice, 2.500,000 libras.
La Compañía de Lechería Pureza de
Koswell se Inscribió paia Incorpora
ción.
La compañía de ganado
tie Aztec presentó sus documentos de

Gtates Depository

XTnitod.

Western NnwnpAper Union Newe Sorvlee.

.

.aoo.ooe

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Corrtpondonce

Assets

who onr.tnnip1i.rt opening Initial or additional
from thr
Mcuouuta id Kl 'mo.

inn ted

U

$6.000,000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

incorporación.

Más de $11,000 están ahora reuni
dos para la construcción de la lech-

ería de Portales.
Julius Heard es acusado de dar un
tiro al marido de la hermana de su
esposa, Lon Franklin, tn Gallup.
El envenenamiento ptomalco causó
la muerte de Juan Brophy, un ex
portador de Clayton y del condado

SCO TT'S GARAGE
The Ford Agency

de Unión.

Walter Baumgartner, un muchacho
de 14 años que recibió un tiro accidental en Cimarron, murió en un hospital de Ratón.
Los mercaderes de Roswell se es
tán poniendo de acuerdo para cerrar
por la tarde del Jueves durante los
meses del estío.
La gente de Gallup y Farmington
do nuevo esta agitando la cuestión de
un servicio de correos por automóvil

Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Line of Accessories

At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money

entre esas ciudades.
Dentro de poco se construirá un
nuevo puente sobre el San José cer
ca de Grant, Bobre el camino de Albuquerque-Gallup.

Alex. Yeakle, el único prisionero
que realmente escapó á las autorida
des en la reciente general liberación
de cárcel en Sleyton.
Hay gran plática en los condados
de Dona Ana y Lincoln acerca de un

propuesto ramal de camino entre

Make Your

esa, á partir del 4 de septiembre.
Víctor Papa, de Water Cañón,
ertre Magdalena y Socorro, ha sido
retenido para el gran Jurado por su
tiro en la persona de Milino Torres.
Clarence H. Rice, un Jóven empleado en los talleres de carros del San
ta Fó en Demlng, se voló la parte
ei'perlor de la cabeza con una esco
peta.
Alamogordo ha hecho los prepara
tivos necesarios para un curso do
Chautauqua de cinco números que
ugar allí entre el 12 y el 16

Headquarters at the

Hotel

Or- -

gun y Oro Grande.
La oficina del ingeniero de estado
está haciendo los trabajos do agrimensura para un nuevo puente sobre el
Canadiense en Logan.
El nuevo edificio de escuela en La
Unión será nombrado en honor de
James Gadsden, que negoció la trans
acción de Gadsden con Mexico.
El cuerpo de un hombre tan descompuesto que era imposible su Iden
tificación, se encontró en el fondo
dul rio Ponll cerca de Ratón. .
En Roswell se están tomando la
medidas necesarias para el torneo de
tennis de estado que tendrá lugar en
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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Stesm Heal. Hot and Cold Water. Electric lights.
PK1VATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
Homes on the Eas PaTnent Plan
Contractor, Builder, Estimator
Plans and Estimating Free
Mining Timbers Framed.

Mining Wedges made and Sold

Mining Macnme worn

de Julio.

lancho de Screwplate, cerca de
Springer, poseído por unos veinte
años por Kdward O. Brown, ha s.do
vendido á la Comjafila de Cunado Dol
lllcllO.

El patíbulo montado en la cárcel
del condado de Grant para la ejecu.
clón de Lucius C. Hightower y Pedro
Montes ha sido demolido y puesto en

almacén.
Un exámen para elegibles entre los
cuales se nombrará un administra
dor de correos de cuarta clase en
Bluewater tendrá lugar en Laguna el

y de

GEORGE W.

ción en Nuevo Mexico.
A. A. Jones fuá nombrado miembro
de Nuevo Mexico del n.mlié nacional
y N. C. Franger miembro del comiló
do resoluciones en la convención
úouiocrática national eu San Luis.
Otro campamento de camino do estado ha sido establecido sobre el
camino de
éste
ebtá en "Border Hill" cerca de la
frontera del condado de Chavez.
El talco pulverizado y el mentol en
polvo para la quemadura del sol es
tán entre los "extras" enviados
lor. muchachos de la batería A por
las mujeres de Roswell.
C. Cronemeyer, un pariente de Curt
Cronemeyer, asesinado en su tienda
de comercio indio no lejos de Gallup
cerca de un año, ha oferto una re
compensa de $1,000 para informa
ción conduciendo al descubrimiento
de un testamento hncho por el muer
to.
Juzgados culpables por el Juez fed
el al Pope en dos de las acusaciones
en contra de ellos en procesos de ex
clusión del toro, Francis E. Wooa y
su socio legal, O. N. Marrón, fueron
suspendidos de la práctica de la ley
en corte federal por dos años.
Roswell-Carrizoz-

Ph'pr-e- r

EL PASO SMELIKH.

SOS

Saa rrnnri.en
P.

A. W.

.

Assayer and Chemist

CAMERON

B.pre.ent.Mve For

Kl.

Itox

n

4MB

A

QULU AMI HII.VKK IHH.I.IOIf

to the

tUKCHAKI

1

0th St.

AKI.ONA.

Black

&

LAWYEE8
SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO
Will be st Lordsburg at neutllce of
'. W Marsalla, on the drst anil third
SATDKDAY i.f each mouth for the

M. M. CR0CKKR, M.D.
thTalfln aiifl tiirtreon
01 it Hot flu r get .n Southern Pacido and Ari
New Mnifeo Hftilriai. 4urfo to
on a
.menean Conautldatvd Cupiwrrn.
Jk

Niw

3.15

UOUULA1,

Terrell

.

IX)HLBI1R41

Box 392

Pa.o, Tea.

Mormngstar,
iw

Kent for Ore Shlppeia

at the Douglas Smeiirs.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LOKDSBURG,

Julio.

El Procurador General Clancy ha
declarado su opinión al efocto de in
formar que el estado debe ofrecer
compensación por las vacas tubercu
losas destruidas.
Se comenzará pronto la construcción de un estanque de un millón de
giil '.ones con
linea de conductos y
bomba eléctrica en el Marine hosp.tal
do Fort Stanton.
La Junta de educación de estado
ha convidado al Hon. p. D. Claxton
comisario de educación, para pre
parar un reporte general de la educa

ARTHUR W. H0UCK

Assayer and Chemist

MlKIOO.

onvenlence of clients

MORMNGSTAR & AUGUSTINE
Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen' i, Connecticut
PALETINK

HOME,

Coperas

Your Buslnes Solicited

Custom Assay Office

Sulphuric Acid

Critchett

&

Ferguson

CI If Urn
Made from the celrbra-eOres. Free (rom Antimony and Ar-

senic.

HIHH ICI.EOTRICAt, EMKItnT.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than ai.y Chemicals
i he market
A long freight haul Bared to the
const'tners In both átale, A r liona
and New Mel.
Prices In com petition with the

REPRESENTATIVE
P. O. Bos 712

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

El Paao. Teiaa.

& BURNS
Copper Co. ÍJONES
Arizona
anem inn.
k ui rtimir aiori iriTn
OL1KTON. AMIZONA.

Eastern Markets.

r

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Kheumailsm. Stviach Trouble,
Kidney A'lm-nts- ,
Indamatlons,
Hardening. Locomotor A'aila,
Nf rvutis Breaking; etc. Perfect Treatment, rVrfac (Mímate. Health, Pleasure, Larife Modern Mo'el. Booklet.
T. t!. MoDírmott.

lian.lHn. ai.l
PHONE

timm!
A
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at

14- -2

Ar-er-

WHITE and ANDREWS

Lr
TRUST

Attnruere at

BUII.DINO
WASHINGTON LOAN &
WASHINGTON. D. C.
tprcial attention to public Land and Minina au- befara the Ceucral Land O (Re and Interior
Department
PATENTS FOB INVENTIONS
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Dr. R.

BUVEÍÍS

DKNTAli KURHKON.
Brown Block
Pyramid at.

Officer

Permanently Located.
LORDBCKO. HEW MEXICO.
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The Fierro brothers at the 83
camp bought a new Fod
mine
BARBER
SHOP
PARLOR
touring car from the Scott agency
THEATREI
InnAf nrftn
rntit
this week.
pi
rciiA juuca,
Jack Heather has purchased a
AOENCV
ÍHTIH. I.M'Ntllir
Ford truck from the Scott garage.
rvunwiliMir
to
Net
Messrs. Scott and Montague went
NRWMKXICO
I.OHIIXIII K1.
to El Paso Saturday, returning
now showing
with several new cars.
Oliver C. King, Robert Wright
and W. E. Webb were in from the
13ir Universal Program
Animas Monday. While here Mr.
w
w
ttmtrtimi f Friday
and Saturday N gritó- Wright filed on his home over in
K.
the Playas valley, making a petition for designation of the tract
Plenty of Fun, Thrills
under the 320 acre law.
and Knterta i n m en t
Blacksmith,
O. F. Sellars of Intrersnll-ttnnCompany was a business visitor in
Spring and axel Welding
PRICES:
Thursday, 15 and 25c
town the first of the week.
Wood Working
G. E. Head and family, Sam FosHorseshoing.
ter and family, Mrs. Walter FosFor Our Regular Show
ter and
Remember the Price, 5 and lOcc ThursdayMrs. J, O. Pace left on
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
for the coast, where they
will stay a month. Duncan News.
THE GIRL AND THE GAME
Lost Eastman No. 3, Folding
Pocket Kodak with leather case,
AND TWO OTHER REELS
"Walt One Plocc ani Sa7e A Dollar"
between 85 mine and Duncan, Ariz.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
'Reward if returned to Western
ooo
OCOO Liberal.
SURPRISE GROCERY ccoo
The Roberts and Leahy Mercan- -'
STORE COMPANY
Company
have launched a
tile
IFKANX'ISCO HATtKr.A
good advertising campaign in the
NEW LOCATION
I'KOl'ltlKTOlL
newspapers in towns tributary to
Lordsburg telling of their under
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
taking facilities.
PROMPT Deliveries
Groceries.
Dairy
Lordsburg
The
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
Simon Casey, merchant from Ty
"SANITATION FIRST"
rone, was a visitor in town the
Store North of S. P. Tracks
last of the week.
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Officers Cook and Schrimpsher
Promp Deliveries to Lordsburg
of Hachita were in Lordsburg Sat
and 85 Mine.
urday bringing with them a soldier
who
believed he could shoot up the
ALLEN & LINES, Prop.
town
but didn't suite succeed.
Puopitii-TO-

I

STAR

World Features

-

The many friends of Ross
who was injured in an automobile accident at Alpine," Texas,
Jim Park's and Chas. Hanson last week, are glad to learn that he
were here the first of the week is recovering nicely from his bruisfrom Duncan, going to Douglas on es and is out of all danger.
mining business.

Miss Matilda Beam left Wednesday for Berkeley, Calif., where she
will take a special course thia summer, returning in the. fall to teach

Dick Franz and Fred Hill were
down from Clifton the first of the
week greeting friends here.

h'. i'5V'.55c'5'5rJ5e'j.Sc

Local and Personal

Thursday Nights

Dr. Barmer, Frank Martin and
J. Anderson were Morenci visitors
in town the last of the week.

riuuii
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Whcel-wrig-

Floyd Hightower was here from
Duncan Monday.
Cfrt Rainbolt has been innocu- lated with the California bug
Taking his spurs, saddle and Stet
son he mounted No. 1 Tuesday
coast bound.
John Eplef and wife of Solomon
ville, Ariz., were Lordsburg visit
ors over Sunday.
BORN To Mr. and Mrs.K.
Trendt, June 19th, a son.
Mrs. Eva Marshall, accompanied
by her daughter Miss Thelma and
granddaughter Beryl Woods, will
leave the last of the week for Ven
ice, Calif., where they will spend
the summer, returning next fall.
Mrs. Turner will conduct Mrs.
Marshall's boarding house during
her absence.
One of the oficers at the 85 mine
was compelled to shoot a drunken
Mexican at the camp Tuesday
when the man pointed a loaded re
volver at the officer, making an
attempt to discharge the gun. The
officer shot the Mexican in the
shoulder.
Mrs. Dave Williams, Mrs. Parks
and Miss Fredonia Parks were vis
itors here Wednesday.
Misses Rachael
and Rosie
Robson left Wednesday for a
vacation trip to the Pachc Coast,

hi

H

i
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IStElilirSloi
H. S. GILLUM,

Business For Sale:-Ic- e
Cream
good
Two
WILL TRADE
confectionery store. Will
and
Lordsburg
lots for piano Inquire
8
sacrafice on account of ill health,
Apcy For American Lannflry jf "C," care Liberal.
paso,
a FOR RENT Furnished Room Address Box 334 Lordsburg N.M.
ix
Bath and all conveniences.
See
G. P. Jeffus.
ADVERTISEMENT
High clans tailoring, cleaning,
Here's how incorporation will
and altering. Ladies and Gentle- - help your town Mr.Lordsburger!
m ns Fiiits made at home from $18.00
Mr. Kitter has asked for a conw
See M. r. r'arrer, the
tract to light your city at $150
tailor. 4.
per month for 10 years. A note
El Paso Ice Cream and Cold of $1,800 to secure this contract
Drinks at Mrs. Stevens' Ice will indebt your property that
1
much if the city fails to make
Cream Parlor.
these payments. Yet the plant
W
"THE APPRECIATED JJ
An auto party from Australia.
come in the incorporate
IrTT touring the United States, were in- hasn't
CANDIES"
promised.
as
limits
m
Attn
Tnnr
niv
teresting visitors in Lordsburg the
ititl uun aiurit
E.CDeMoss
tirst of the week.
W sell so many of these
ft

rx

Mrs. L. D. Walters left on No,
last Wednesday for a two weeks
visit with her sister, Mrs. W. L.
Ritch of Tularosa.
Ruf us Smyth was confined to his
home one day this week, his place
Deing filled by John Crowell. Ru
fus says that war is not in it with
the way he felt.

Farrer, the Tailor, has two
new uncalled for suits and several
pair of pants at reasonable prices,
Livingston Utter of Steeplecok
was here Monday leaving on No
for Berkeley, Calif., where he will
attend college this summer.
Mrs. J. J. Arbelbide and children
returned to their home in Tucson
Sunday after a visit with Mrs
Arbelbide's parents, Dr. and Mrs,
Egon.
M. P.

Undertaking and Embalming

These are the kind you see

the Saturday

and are

Our Stock of Caskets, Burial Robes and
Undertakers Equipment is Cúmplele

Eveniho Post

What Sho Wants!

cur Licensed Embalmer
Will Answer Calls Day or Night

Mr- Cisco,

THE MINT CLUB
THE ROBERTS

HARRY FARRIOR

LIME

sFor
g
Sanitation
Purposess

C Per
l
b
8

E.

Pound?;
8

NEW MEXICO
FOR SALE

g

.

ft

LIME

L. R. JONES, Agent

g

JIMMIKS
I
SERVICES
fAUTO
JIMMIE HÜGDE3
I

EAny

Place

i

Day or Night
Overland

Tourlru

fjr

JraMMfile Rate
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TRESH MEATS
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CASTOR

IA

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Always bean

INC.
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You can get a through, complete, collopfi education at the
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY in four years
AT AN ACTUAL NECESSARY COST OF $195.00 A
YEAR.

In those four years you will
ghip with hundreds of other
in New Mexico; from whom
cial, industrial and political

form acquaintances and f riend- young men from every county
will come the future commer- leaders of your home Btato.

Figure out what that acquaintance will be worth to you.
Where else can you get it. at the same expenditure of time
and money and work?

Ctotp 'llniwreifurmo
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Write for Catalogue and full Information to

DAVID R. BOYD,

President

ALBUQUERQUE, HEW MEYIC0

Lordsburg Bakery
ALEX SOHNIISER, Proprietor
We will make all kinds of Bread, Cakes and Pies
Also take special orders of anykind in the way of
Bakery Goods.
If you donteee what you want ask for it and we
will see that you get it.
Our bakery is open for inspection at all times.
We will be glad to receive visitors.

Opened For Business Monday June 12

PilsBpYourJJoiiey
ForaBai

NE of the queerest thlngt abont some people is that they will not
follow GOOD ADVICE wJien they KNOW they OUGHT TO.
Perhapi we are all more or less that way. All the wise men of
all agei have urges' their fellow beings to PUT AWAT SOMETHING
for a RAINY SAT. Good old Benjamin Franklin's saying on economy
and saving alono ought to make a bank book holder of EVERT ONE.
If you have DELATED, suppose you act H0NESTLT with T0UE-SEL- P
RIGHT NOW.

O

as you never thought
yours to

command quick as

you buy some Prince
a
Albert and fire-u- p
pipe or a home-mad- e
cigarette!
Prince Albert gives

a Savings Account

Open

you every tobacco satisfaction your smoke-appeti- te
ever hankered
for. That's because
it's made by a patented
V"
process that curs out
bite and parch! Privice Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality I
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IS A SEA TRIP
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THE IDEAL
VACATION

TOBACCO

You can
"back east" and enjoy the benefit of an exhilirat-lnocean voy a pre at the same
time by using Southern Pacific
Steamers between New Orleans
g:

0

A

fir
O locosubsii

the national joy smoke
has a flavor as different as it is delightful. You never tasted the like of it I
And that isn 't strange, cither.
Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a cigaBuy Princ Albert
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
tobacco i mold in
Xoppy rmd bag, 5c; tidy rmd
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-ofin. IOc; handtomm pound
certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
and
tin Aitmf-icoming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
and that corking finm
eound crytlal-glahumiPrince Albert tobacco will tell its own story I
dor with

I
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and New York.
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1

Special excursion fares now in
effect. Ask the agent
One hundred hours of rest and
pleasure on luxurious vessels.

rnvmry-tihmr- m
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half-poun- d

or

Southern

n

top that keeps thm tobácea
uc A cvvcr trim ulwayt I
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Signature of

education will be your greateHt help.

2

mim

II. L. SWINK, Owner
I

COMPANY,

NEW MEXICO

Such
tobacco
enjoyment

"85" Heat Market
I'roiunl

MERCANTILE

could be is

F. MORAN & CO.

LOEDSBCJRG,

gBRICK

LEAHY

LORDSBURG,

PROPRIETOR
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Vant lo Succeed
A college

the S. P. Company, who has been on
the sick list lor the last few days,
is reported to be improving.

famously good chocolates that
we can always tupply any of the

advertised in

You

t

Mil

YOUNG

uould are
receiving a visit from their son
Special officer MacDonsjld, of

lu-u-

Johnston popular uoctmcnM.
And always Fresh

j r' S

in the local schools.

j.w.

Mr. ana Mrs.

(Cliumlatra

7

Cas-ne- r,

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,

Winston-Sale-

N. C.
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